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Arts and Letters May Upgrade Degree Requirements
by PerrijeanSchloater

A foreign language requirement ia
only one of the changes under
consideration bythe College of ArU and
Letters. The Executive Committee of
thiscollege is in theprocess of assessing
current requirements in an attempt to
upgrade the Bachelor of Arts degree
they offer.

According to Philosophy chairmen
Cyrill Pasterk, it is time for the college
to readdress their requirements and
realise "the trend in the nation to
reintroduce foreign languages". Pas-
terk is also chairman of the Executive
Ad HocCommittee which is responsible
for examining the feasibility and
effecta of recommended changes.

One proposal being "tossed around"
ia the foreign language requirement of
up to 10 credits without the option to
substitute tool courses. At present,
students can take two foreign language
courses, or two toolcourses determined
by their department.

If this proposal is ratified by two
thirds of the voting Arts and Letters'
faculty, students will have to take
foreign language if they want a B.A.

degree. Pasterk said many departmenta
are apprehensive of such a "stiff"

is requirement because their respective
>r enrollment could drop. According to

d Pasterk, this is a "very parochial'' view
if in light of tlfe university's role,
g Arts and Letters Dean John Unrueo said once the foreign language proposal

e is complete, he plans to ask permission
to present it to the CSUN Senate. Unrue

n said he ia interested in student
e sentiment on this issue, and, as a
d representative organisation, the Senateo should be able to provide him with an

»- accurate consensus. Unrue said thee pre sentation should occur within a week
e or so.
d According to Pasterk, other ' 'innova-

tions" being discussed include creating
" a tool course section as an entity by
>f itself, introducing modular humanity
0 courses, and eliminating highly profes-
;, sional and highly technical courses from

e satisfying basic class requirements.
1 Pasterk said the general college

requirements are aimed at "ideao oriented" classes, not higher level
instructidn that is extremely apecial-

b ized.
The suggestion concerning a human-

ities module is combining English,
philosophy and foreign language cour-
ses. Pasterk explains the foreign
language portion does not mean
actually learning to speak a language.
He said it will focus on familiarizing the
student with the literature and culture
of foreign countries and will not be
applicable to thelanguage requirement.

A separate section for tool courses
would possibly include a choice from

math, science, logic, computer and
communication classes to satisfy its
requirements.

Deliberations regarding these recom-mendations. and their subsequent
effects are still in progress. Any
decisions are subject to ratification by
the college fnmltv The earliest these

sanctions could possibly be put into
effect would be the fall semester of
1081.

Any chcnges in requirements willnot
necessarily affect students currently
enrolled, because students have the
option of graduating under the require-
ments set forth in the catalog in which
they were submitted, or declared their

major, or intend to graduate under.

The College of Arts and Letters offers
BA degrees in Anthropology, Art
Communication Studies, Criminal Jus-
tice, English, French, German, History,
Music, Philosophy, Political Science,
Psychology, Romance Languages, So-
cial Work, Sociology, Social Sciences,
Spanish and Theatre Arts.

source of controversy earlier this year
. • r„|N - t Ch-no.when CSUN Prewideot George Chanos

vetoed CSUN Senate approval for its

LONG OVERDUE--Although construc-
■

...of the lntr,mur'la oftke wu
delayed for over a month, Director

I
Mart> (right) and staff now
occupy the office which is located
betweenthe CSUN offices andthe MSU
dining commons. The office was a

photo by John Qurwintki

construction funds and was subse-
quently ow-tdden. Tonopah Hall, the
UNLV dormitory, can be see* in the
background.

Chancellor
Candidates

Speakat UNLV
Pour ofthe finalcandidates under thepoaJttonflfGluMoeUorof

the University of Nevada System have been invited to Nevada for interview*
during the month of February.

Although other candidates are still under consideration, the Board of Regents
Chancellor Search Committee is attempting to conclude the procees "with the
objective of having the newChancellor involvedas much aspoaaible withtheother
officers in the legislative session now underway.'' Committee Chairperson JuneWhitley said over 260 applicants have been screened for this position.

TheChancellor isthe executive officer of the Board ol Regents. In this position,
he/sheis responsible for the administration of the University of Nevada System

and the implementation of the Regent's policies.
Specific duties ofthe Chancellor's office include budget planning, coordination

of University System presentations to the Governor's Office, the State
legislature, and any other appropriate bodies, and appointments of professional
personnel not assigned to member institutions. The Chancellor also acts ns
Treasurer of the University, providing for internal and independent audits(independent auditors are subject to approval of the Regents}.

The Chancellor's position will be filled when a majorityof the Kagenta vote in
favorof a particular candidate. Accordingto Whitley, "The Chancellor remains in
officeat the pleasureof the Kegents. If the Regents become dissatisfied with the
Chancellor's performance, a majority can also vote him/her out of office at
anytime.

Frank Harrison
by OingerClayton

The role of Chancellor ia to provide
"unification" for the university ayatem,
according to Frank Harrison, one of tM
candidates for this position. Harrison
describes the University of Nevada

System as "well established," having
its "own style and programs. "

If chosen for the position of
Chancellor. Harrison saidhe would like
to develop "a long range plan " using
input from faculty and students. He said
"growth needs direction," and audi a
plan would require annual updating.
Harrison added that campuses should
be autonomous in exchange for "ac-
countability" for their decisions.

Regarding athletics. Harrison said he
favors well managed support, "as long
as it doesn't detract from the acade-
mia".

Harrison said he is interested in
Nevada because it >s "a growth state,"

and he wanted to be a part of the

As Chancellor of the University of
Alaska the past three years, Harrison's
achievements include a reorganisation
at administrative structure, elimination
of deficit spending by the University's
Performing Arts Center and Athletic
Department, and raising the admission
standards. ,

He aleo said he developed and
published a long range academic plan,
initialed the expansion of the under-
graduate engineering program and
graduatenursing program, and strengt-
hened relationship* between IheAlasks
Board of Regents, governor's office,
tsgislators and student government.

Harrison has a Ph.D. in Manage-
ment, and has written four books and
flftesn articles on the topic. He earned
Jdadadsrala in 1970at the University of
Washington.

ClaytonSommers
by Itarla Pirrcv

"Student* are Nevada'* resource!,"
according to Clayton Sommers, one of
the candidates for Chancellor of the
Univeratty of Nevada Bystem.
Sommera was at UNLV last week to

meet various officials and faculty and
speak to the press. Sommera is
currently Commissioner for Higher
Education for the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.
In response to the proposed foe

increase at Nevada colleges and
universities, Sommera said he is "in
favor of the state picking up the tab."
By providing more of the educational
funding, the state would be "making an
investment," explained Sommers, be-

cause thefuture lies with thestudents of
today.

'Students should aspect more
pressure financially,'' Sommers added,
"but the state should try to provide as

much as it can."
Regarding the role of Chancellor,

Sommera saidthere shouldbo a focuson
"system-wide leadership without any

second-gueeaiog of individual institu-
tional leaders."
Sommera aaid one reason he applied

for the position ia because of the
Regente direct aseodalioa with thsstate
government. He compared tide to the
less favorable condition in Pennsyl-
vania. where no single, undying
governmentagency exists.
Sommera said that education in the

80's cannot work by Rootf-ithas to aleo
work with the state fvsrniwtl.
Sommers saidho believes Nsyadi offers
this type of program.
When aaked what should be the

primary euppoit for hifhtr educetisn,
Sotwnora said he Is about

CSUNSenateResolvedAgainstListPlan
The CSUN Senate has approved s

resolution opposing Governor Robert
List's proposed tuition increase at last
Tuesday 's meeting. The resolution is as
follows:

"WHEREAS, the Board of Regents of
the University of Nevada System has
submitted their request for state aid
over the coming biennium and,

WHEREAS, the Governor of the State
of Nevada has recommended a cut in
state aid foreducationof approximately

a thirty percent and,
it
>t WHEREAS, the Governor of the Btate
s of Nevada has recommended an

increase of twenty-five percent in
tuition for instate students and thirty-

if three percent for out-of-state studentss and,
d

WHEREAS, the Governor of the Statee of Nevada hasrecommeDded raising the
ii student-faculty ratio from 20:1 to 22:1y and,

WHEREAS, the Governorof the State
of Nevada has recommended salary
adjustmentfunds for faculty of fourteen
percent during the first year of the
biennium and nine percent for the
second year of the biennium ratherthan
fifteen percent for each year of the
biennium as requested by the Univer-
sity of Nevada system and,

WHEREAS, theGovernor of the SUM
of Nevada has recommended cutting
UNLV's janitorial staff from the current
66 to 36 in spite of the fact that UNLV

will be opening two new buildings
during the biennium and ,

WHEREAS, the State of Nevada ranka
number two in per capita income of all
the fifty etatea and baa more reeourcee
to finance higher education than moet
other atatea in the weet, jet the state
ranka among the lowest in thecountry in
it's actual level of educational funding
and,

Epilogue SalesDownFromLast Year
by Perri Jean Schloaser

"Epilogue sales expectation* have
faltered when compared with laat year's
figure* at this point in time.", said
Epilogue Publicity and Promotion
Manager Steve Bailey.

The Epilogue ia UNLVs yearbook
and ia published by CBUN at a cost of
•16,600 as revealed in their 1980-81budget.

Bailey said he recently accepted this
position because the CSUN Publication
Board asked him to examine the
Epilogue'* promotional problems and
initiate step* to rectify its salea status.

According to Bailey, approximately
80 Epilogues have been sold. This
figure ia one-third of the sale* total for
the 1980Epilogue at a comparabletime.

Epilogue Editor Ann March said one
of the reasons for lagging sale* ia her
failure to concentrate on the promo
tfonal aspect of the operation. March
■aid *he haa been more involved with
upgrading the quality of this year *

Epilogue.
The CSUN Senate haa directed Marchto provide them with a report on the

current status of the and
future plan* for promotion. According
to Bailey, this ia a resuHt of the. -

"Senate's apprehension of being
stuck" with unsold Epilogues.

Although Bailey has submitted a list
of suggestions for boosting sales to
CSUN Senate President Marty Burxin-
ski, he is not "overly optimistic."The
history of UNLV's yearbooks has been
dismal, withthe exception of last year's
The 1960Epilogue was a surprise to all
of use who had witnessed yearbooks in
the previous years fall.", said Bailey.

March added ahe was warned of

student apathy regarding a yearbook at
UNLV, but she was notaware of "just
how bad it is." finding reliable help is
another problem March said she's had
with producing the Epilogue. She said
she can't expect someone to devote
themselves when she can'tafford to pay
them anything.

Bailey dida comparison study of last
year's sales and reported, "Since April
and May were the heavier months for
yearbook sales last year, we hope that

an intensive advertising campaign for
Bpring '81 can pull in the sales we need
to accomplish our goalof 489 booka eold
by the end of May '81."

The coat of the Epilogue la 89 if
ordered Ip advance. Onceit la published

the price will be increaeed to 818.
Bailey said theprice tag iathree doUers
mora this year due to the additional
coats of printing the Epilogue, which
includes 28 color pages not in the 1980

Funds ProposedforKUNV
fryDeris Arret

The Appropriations Board will re-
commendproposals to theCSUN Senate
to allocate 914,800 to UNLV radio
stationKUNV, and also to obtain a loan
for up to 981,000 specifically to faMtate
the radio station conetrurtion. Ths
board does not pass these proposals. .
only recommends Item to ths Senate.

Of the 914,000, 98,000 will go to
operating expenses and 98,000 to ths
construction fund. Ths total float of
construction ia presently at 880,000.
The loan would com ths rest of ths
construction cost.

The radio station's original rsqnsst
from the board waa for 998,000 from

1

contingency, which areCBUN funds sal
up for uss in emergencysituations. The
contingency did not have this amount,
sothshoard had to discuss alternatives.

John Wsnnstram, General Manager
of KUNV. ia happy with the board's
proposals. 'I think it> a hotter idea,
from the radio station s point ofview,"

According to Wsnnstiwn, the origi-
nal budget would have delayed con-
struction of the stations. 'If theSenate
approves this recommendation,"
Wsnnstram said, "we can start the
bidding for construction immediately.

Theloan was for up to961.000, which
mean if there is any extra funds in
contingencyat the endof neat jwar. they

�

i cuulJ poaaibly bo uaad to help tha radio
■tattoo tad maka tha loan onallar. Tha
loan would have to bo paid back in
futura yuan.

On probtea, according to Waon-
■tom.ia "how many yaanIt wiQ taka to
pay back tha loan." Wannatran raidha
didn't know if futura artmfaiatratlniw

would "pilch fa" Uka tha praaaat ooa.

yVannatrom said hatriad to avoid tha
loan akarnativa bacauaa it would
burdaa CBUN with paymant raapoaai-
bilitiaa. But. ha aaid, tha loan would
apaad up coastructioooouidaraMy.

If tha loan ia approvad by tha Saoata,
ha raid tha cowatructigu would ba
cnmplatad by lata IWI."

<r
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update
Update is a service of the UNLV

YELL. It is designed tokeepour readers
informed ot upcoming events on and
around campus. If youhave information
your group or organization would like
published, please type itdouble spaced,
and have it in theUNLV YELL office by
the Monday preceding the Thursday
issue.

Information
STUDENT TRAVEL CATAUXi: The Council on International Educational
Exchange announces the publication of the 1981 Student Travel Catalog. The
catalog includes information on Eurail and Uritrail passes, coats, and
accomodations. Write CIEE Department. SIC 81, 206 42nd St.. New York N.Y.
10017.

FREE C'OURSES-The Academic Assistance Division ol the Department lor
Academic Advancementis ottering the followingnoncredit courses airing Spring
Dniester: Basic English-Mon. and Wetl. 3-6 p.m.Feb. 18thru April I. KDH 241:
Developmental Math-Tues. and Thurs. 4:30 to «:;«) p.m. Feb. 24 thru April 2.
H)ll 241; heading Comprehension-Tues. and Thurs. I to 3 p.m. Feb. 24 thru
April 2. V\KI 204. For more inlormalion call 7;t«-;i871.

I'ETRI ILEUM LECTURE-Sigma Lamm* EpeikHi and the American
As.soiialion of Petroleum (Kiilogixts will «|*iiimh two kxliuv* b> HoUri L. front-
Jr on thePetroleum industry in the United States. The talks will lie at 12:30 and
•j:3O Fell. 20 in roum 200ol the (teoscience buikling.

DANCE-The annual Sadie Hawkins Dame willIk- held Feb. 21 in the Moyer
lurm9 to 2 a.m.

MOVIES-Feb. 19, the movies "fr'renzie" and "Psycho" will be playing In the
Moyer Student Union Ballroom at 7 and 9:16 p.m. On Feb. 26 and 26 the movies
will "Tommy" and Hair" at the same times and same nlace.

NOONTIME EVENT-On Feb. 26 there will bea noontime event beginning at 11
a.m. downstairs in the Moyer Student Union.
TUIF-Friday Feb. 27 there willbe a party upatairs in the Moyer Student Union at
11 a.m. There willbe beer served and the band Uncle Puzzle will provide the

music.

JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIP-Sophomore orJunior students intending to make
their careers in newspaper journalism are invited to apply for a Greenapun
Journalism Scholarship. Applications are available in Communication Studies
Office Urant 222. Application deadline is March 3.

LANGUAGE PROGRAM-William Derrick an Foreign Language educator at
Plattsburg in New York willbe at UNLV Fab. 23at 7 p.m. in the Moyer Sudani
Union to discuss the lntercultural Language Program or "immersion" program.
For more information on immersion programs or on Derrick's free talk call
739-3646.

SKI TRIPSki Mt. Holly Feb. 20,21. and 22. The bua will lam UNLV between 3
p.m. and 6 p.m. The price is M6.00 which include* 2 nights lodging and
tran^prmion,

DANCE-The SadM Hawkins Dance willbe held Saturday Feb. 21, from* p.m. to 2
a.m.

SKIERS-There willbea cross country ski seminaron Feb. 26. Bill Bradley willbe
in Moyer Student Union Lounge 201 from 12:30 to 1:30totalk about siding. Bring
yourskis for a care and waxing demostration.

STUDENT INSURANCE-All students taking at least one credit at UNLV are
eligillleto purchase student insurance. The cost is $30 per person per semester.
tor more information call 730-ii37o.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES-1heStudent Health Services are open fur the
convenienceol all students. It is located on the Moyer Student Union room 103,
phone 739-3370. Hours are Irom7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. Services provided are
tirst aid. minor illness treatment, pregnancy testing.

STUDENT SAVINGS CARDS-Studenl Savings Cards are now available in the
(. SUN olfices lor all CSUN students. These cards give the user up toa 20 pea-em
discount at various Las Vegas businesses and can be picked upat the CSUN
secretary 's desk. The cards are Iree.

OffCampus
SLIDE SHOW-'Tndian Lileslyles" will lie the tocus ot the slide show to be
presented in the visitors center at Valley ol Fire Feb. 22 at 1 p.m. For mure
inlormalioncall 1-394-4088.

AIFS VICE PRESIDENT ON CAMPUS-Ron Kohen willbe on campus Feb. 2b
Irom 1-6p.m. in the Fireside Lounge Ui meetindividually with students interested
in loreign studies. For more inlormalion contact the Center tor International
Services, 73tt-;i926.

ART CLUB CHALLENGE-The second Walker AitClub mid-winterwill lake place in Hawthorne untilFeb. 28. The show of minatureworks of art is
open toalt living Nevada artists. Cash awards as wellasribbons willbe rewarded.For information write WLAC AitShow P.O. Box 27. Hawthorne, Nev. 89416.

LD6SA ACTIVITIES-Laterday Saints Studanta Association is hosting Scott
Anderson on Feb. 19at 7:30 p.m. at the Institute Building. He will spsak on
"These TreacherousandTryingTimes". Cost is 52.00. On Feb. 20. theywill hoet
a luncheon at 12:30p.m. Anita Brooks will speak on positive thinkii* Cost is
•1-00 Also onFeb. 20, a movies and scavenger hunt are scheduled.

Sports
MEN'S BASKETBALL-The UNLV Rebel haskstbsll tesm will mast San Diego
StotoonFriday night and Hawaii on Baturd«y night. Both gsmss willstartat8:06
„m- fei tharotunda of the l«a Vsna Convention Center.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-The Lady Rebel basketball team will try to rebound
fromatlwee game losii*streak when thsymset San Frandeoo in ths South Oym
on Friday night at 7:30 p.m. The Lady Rebe will also host Northern Ariaona
University on Monday. Feb. 23in thesouth gym. Addsd tothe schedule iea game
sgainst New Mexico State in the South Gym at 2:80 p.m. Saturday.
BASEBALL-The Hustlin' Rebel baseball team will play Northern Ariaona
University onFriday, Saturday and Sunday at the Roger Bamsoo Memorial Fisld.
Game time for Friday's gams is 2:00 p.m.. Saturday's pms time is 11a.m. and

GOLF-The men's golfteamwillpsitidpate inths6th Annual Pacific Coatt
Usesfc in Riverside. CA on Thursday. Fab. 27.
WRESTLiNG-The Wrestling' Rafae will play host to Cal My San LuisObispo in
the North Gym on Saturday at 7:90 p.m.
MEN'sTENNIS-Themsn's tennis team willhoidsn alumnigsms onSaturday at i
10 am, on the UNLV courts.

Six Finalists for
Dean of Student Services

Six finalists have been named in the
search for a new UNLV dean of atudent
services, according to Charlotte Boyle,
director of the Learning Resource
Center and chairperson of the anarch
committee.

UNLV's new deanof atudent serjict-
is responsible for caraer planning and
placement activities, student UMand
housing, veteran services, baaMlser
vices, the student union, csfcpu-
activities and organizations, the Ant.'r
for International Studies, LeAvv

, RewyicfK *§""'<* -
programs und«* fpr
academic advancfmeqt,and thelVcho
logical Counseling fnd Elation
Center.

The candidates will be visftJriK UNLV
for meetings with educators, udminis-
tratora and atudents in late February
and March, Boyle saidj

The 12-membercomamee has been
searching for a new deln to take over
duties formerly performed by Robert

Olennen, vice president for educational
services. Olennen resigned in July,
1960, and Thomaa Caasest was appoin-
ted coordinator of educational services
for the interim.
. They are: Dr. Robert Kinney,
associate dean of students at UNR, who
will be at UNLV Feb. 24 and 26; Dr.
William J. Murabito, vice president for
atudent affairs at SUNY College of

Technology, Utica, March 3 and 4; Dr.
Nancy W. Friedersdorf, assistant dean i
of students and coordinator of coun-
seling services at Purdue University, J
March 10 and 11;Dr. Arvin I. Lubetkin,
associate dean for student services,
Kent State University, March 16and 17;
Dr. O.C. Bobby Daniels, associate dean
of students, University of Maaaachu-
setts, Amberst, March 26 and 26; and
Dr. William L. RUey, assistant vice
chancellor for student aervkee and
director for student development,
University of MiaeouH, Columbia, at*
data to Wtanounced.

The post will be filled by July 1,
Boyle said.

FACULTY ON DISPLAY-Diaplays of
Works of UNLV Faculty" are located

on the first floorof the Library. These
displays willcontinue to be shown thru

photo byCathy Clay

June. Upcoming displays will be
Humanities, Creative Arta, Education,
Business, Science, Hotel and Library
Science. Currently featured ia the P.E.
Department.

Tax Tapes
in Library

by Moniquc Gordon
UNLV faculty, staff and students

planning to figure their own taxes this
year may find help with the task in the
James R. Dickinson Library

Cassette tapes donated by the
Internal Revenue Service with step-by-
atep instructions for figuring both the
1040-A and 1040, schedules A and B,
are available at the third floor
librarian's desk. A library card is
necessary to check out the tapes.

For those who want to listen to the
tapes in the library, cassette recorders
are available. Cassette duplicating
machines are also available foranyone
wiahing to make a copy of the tax
instructions.

Due to a poor turn out. the tax
assistance program sponsoredby VITA
(tha Volunteer Tai Assistance group)
has canceled its meetings scheduled at
UNLV.

The IRS is offering personal help rt *

booth in the central court of the
Boulevard Mall, located on Maryland
Parkway. Experienced volunteers will
be there to assist lower income, oidartjr.
handicapped and non-English speaking
individuals in preparingtheir tux forma.
To quality for this assistance, you muat
have an income of #16,000 or lesa, fit
into one of the categories -ntio'nn1

above, and you may not be self-em-
ployed.

The booth at the Mall location wiN be
open every Wedneaday and Thursday
through April«. from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Assistancewillalso beoffered March 14

_J and April 11, from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m.
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heavy reliance on federal funding.
"I don like to rely on Uncle Sam

much," Sommera said. One reaaon for
thiawas his experience in Pennsylvania.
A federal grant waa given to their
educational system to support the
medical schools, then was takken away
after the ay stem waa dependent on it.
The medical achoola then found

, themselves at a total losa for funding.
\ In regard to this problem, Sommera
fid he would like to aM"a"flfore

SOergetic look at public support.
Accordinn g toSommera, more public
foundationfunds may be one idea, and
"coalescing support" by all the

individual! who work at the institution
another.

Althoug these types of programs could
generate tremendous support, Som-
mers said, "typically, higher education
in any state doesn't get this going."
Somm era said he would focus on this
"potential strength."
His interest in the Nevada educational

system is partly due tothe expansion he
foresees in this state. Nevada has

' 'potential for explosive growth,'' while
the eastern states are in a "holding
pattern," Sommers said.

Sominers was awarded his Doctorate
of Jurisprudence from Harvard Law
School, and his B.A. from Harvard.
Before entering the education field,

Sommers practiced law.

Sinatra GoesBefore Gaming Control
byDominichßrtueia •

Last Wednesday, at this month'sGaming Control Board meeting, enter-
tainer Frank Sinatra was recommended
for agaming license, but final approval
won't come until later this week when
the Gaming Commission meets.

The recommendation states that
Sinatra is acceptable for licensing ona

; six month trial basis, and it is expected
to easily pass the Commission.

Sinatra, who told the UNLV YELL he
| was "very happy" about the board's
; decision and will work as an entertain-
; ment consultant for Caesars Palace,
j This will be the second license for the

! 66 year old singer. The first license was
: revoked in 1963, awording to the

Control Board, yet Sinatra insists he
gave up the license, and that it was
never revoked.

In 1963, the singer owned the
Cal-Neva lodge at Lake Tahoe and also

, held an interest in the Las Vegas Sands
i Hotel, when a complaint was filed

: against him. The charge alleged
| Cal-Neva was the scene of a party
| hosted by Sinatra, for reputed ChicagoI mob boas Sam Giancana.

At that time the Gaming Control
Board, chaired by Ed Olsen, started anI investigation into the incident. Olsen

; ordered an audit of Cal-Neva. The audit
■ was disrupting business so the Lake
; Tahoe lodge closed, missing the
; expected large Labor Day weekend
; crowd. Angry about having to close the
; lodge. Sinatra called Chairman Olsen to
; request the audit to be delayed.

The chairman and thesinger, over the
phone, got into an argument in which
Olsen claims "obscene and indecent
language" constitutinga threat against
him was used. Commenting on the
phone sgrument, Sinatra said, "I just
wonder if there's a human alive, who
once in his life didn't lose his temper
over a specific issue." But Sinatra
maintains he did not threaten Olsen.
Sinatra pointed out the the former
Board chairman was a cripple and said
' 'it would be pretty absurd to threaten a
man who is crippled...wouldn't you
say?" to which the present Gaming
Board chairman Bunker agreed.

Sinatra also said that he "never
invited Mr. Giancana to Cal-Neva
lodge'' and when he found out that the
underworld boss was .there he ordered
Giancana be asked to leave. Sinatra's
attorney Mickey Rudin pointed ut that

he felt because his client and Olsen did
argue the whole Giancana incidentwas
blown out of proportion.

One charge that was looked into waa
Sinatra's alledged ties'to the mob.

In the novel and film "The Godfa-
ther" it has been alledged that the
singer charter, who gotahead in show
biz with the help of his Godfather, was
really Frank Sinatra. In the movie, the
singer wants to getout ofa contract with
a band leader to work in a war movie.
The Godfathermakes thebandleader an
offer he can'trefuse and the singer gets
out of his contract.

In real life, Sinatra gotouta contract
with bandleader Tommy Dorsey and
starred in the film "From Here to
Eternity"

The parallel between the movie and
real life was an area of investigation.
Sinatra was asked by Bunker if his
alledged friendship with alledge mob-
ster Moretti "assisted" him in getting
out of the Dorsey contract.

Sinatra emphatically denied the
accusation. "Mr. Moretti had abso-
lutely nothing to do with my career at
any time in my life." Bunker then asked
State Investigator Harold Woodworth
who looked into the allegation and
confirmed Sinatra's story saying "re-
garding the contract, I (Woodworth)
spoke with both attorneys who negoti-
ated the settlement of the contract, and
they assured me that the settlement
made was agreeable to both parties'' in
fact Woodworth went on to say, the
settlement was more favorable to
"Dorsey than to Mr. Sinatra."

Bunker asked if Sinatra had ever
worked in a night club owned by
members of organized crime. Sinatra
said to his knowledge he had not but
"there was always gossip as to who
owned it or who ran it. But one would
perger himself by saying, well I'm sure
so and soowned the club."

Sinatra was asked about his relation-
ship with Joe Fiscetti, whose brothers
were alledgedly involved with themob.

' "Joe Fiscettiand 1werejust friends. 1
was fond of him, and he was fond of
me." Sinatra went on to deny any
business transactions withFiscetti.

''Was there ever any inference to you
by anyone, that perhaps he (Joe) was
tied in with his brothers." Bunker
probed.

"No but I wouldn't believe it
anyway." Sinatra defended "he was a
dear dear friend, and I liked uim...l
never knew his brother* ''

The Board then asi'9d about an
allegation in which Sinatra suppoeedly
flew to Cuba for the mob earring an
attache case with two million dollars in
it.

Sinatra challenged the board, "Ifyou
can find an attache case that holds two
million dollar, 1 will give you the two
million dollars. The Board acknow-
ledges such a case could not be found.

When asked about JimmyFratianno
charges made against Sinatra the book
''The Last Mafioso'' Sinatra said all the
allegations were false and called
Fratianno a "fink".

The board did not press the
questions, the reason being every
answer Sinatra gave wan confirmed by
State Investigators.

Tapinga course > ,hn,° hCath ciay

CSUN Typewriters Found
by Genie Garner

Six typewriters purchased by CSUN
for approximately 12,400, which were
unaccounted for during the 1981
inventory, have been located and
recorded by the purchasing depart-
ment, according to CSUN BusinessManager James Fitchet.

The typewriters designated for stu-
dent use were found in various store
rooms on the third floor of the library.
They were moved from their original
location on thethird floor of the library

to store rooms because there wua need
for additionalapace during construction
of the new addition, said Assistant
Library Director Chester Davis.

Although the typewriters were lo-
cated, CSUN's inventory record has not
yet been cleared. A 33mm Vivitar
camera, originally purchased for the
Epilogue, has not yet been located. The
last time thecamera wasseen was in the
1979-80 school year when MelanieBuckley was the editor for the Yearbook
and Photography Editor for the YELL.

Courses Taped for Students OffCampus
by Cathy Clay andUmOHfflth

Tea thouund dollars worth of
equipment ia being ueed by the
Audfo-Viaual Deportment in coqjunc-
tion with tha Engineering and Math
DapartmanU lor taping conraaa. Claa-
aaa ata being tapad for tha uaa tha Coo
tinning Education and Early Studio*
Pragrama in ordar to. taach paopla
unabla to attend tha univanity.

Tha roomy, for thia program ia
providad by an "intamal giant" and
foaa collactad from companiaa that
utiliaa tha tapaa. For axampla, tha
Sandia Company, baaad at tha taat aha
ia raqnhad to paya foa of 11800 for ha
tha uaaoi •bowing atiuee conna
to thaif employee!.

Tha idaa for tapfav tha daaaaa at
UNIV waa originated by a math

tha idaa ia notnaw. Stanford Univeraity
and Colorado Stata haw uaad thia
method of butflMtfen before. According
•toprofoaaor TomSchattar, UNLV baa

previously purchased Up* from these
institutions to aid ckuroom instruction.

SchaffUr currently instructs a Com-
puter Selene* Clan that not only
benefits the 20 atudente in the
classroom, but provides information to
46 additionalpeople through the taping
of his instruction. These other atudente
are located at theTonopah testing range
and the Mercury nuclear teat aite.

Theatudente whotake the video claaa
are given testa by the courae manager
who also moderatesthe class. Ths teste
are then returned to the moderator for
roliiif.

Homework can be done on computer
terminals located at the sitea through
the proceaa of telapcocaaaing and
timesharing. Thia is awompHahed by
plugging into the University computer
by telephone and sharing computer
time with people at the university*'

According to Schaffter, one master
tape is stored in the library for future
use. Onecopyof the class is sent to the
sites and one copyis kept in the library

for the un of student!.
Thia is beneficial to the students

bscause it allows those whohave missed
aclaaa or not understood asubject sres
to review a tape on • particular topic.
Afterthe copies are finished being used
they areeraaed and re-used, in order to
help aave money and apnea.

Schsffter saidhebelieves that thsreij
a chance tapes will somedny replsce
instructors, but "only to• point". An
instructor'spresence is required forthe
20 minute question and answer period
which follows every 80 minute video
rim.
. Intbafutara, Sdufflaraaidwainight

«o« Uw airiianging ot topoa wUh other
univaraitioa and poaalbtr otkor coon-
trio*.

According, to Mufltot, if tlx MX
pmloct gow into coopiM Mini, MP"
will abo bo HHd lo Into poopto u U»
miooiio Mt«

twit program at UNIV
praaontljr itnoboa ,|i|aaatonnli M
HOB aaotaia. Ciaaaaaarobod to tl»
Chandatoy Building, nan 102.

Stephen Duffy photo byCathy Clay

Details on Foreign Studies to be Given
by Darla Pitrc*

The American Institute for Foreign
Study offers atudenta the opportunityto travel overseas and still earn college
credit.

AIFS gives students the chance to
enroll in college courses in foreign
countries during the academic year of
the summer. Arepresentative of AIFB is
coining to UNLV Feb. 26 to give full
details for enrollment..

Steve Duffy, Director of the Center
for International Services at UNLV,
described AIFS as "a very good
organization" and said he highly
recommends the program.

Duffy explained that many students
and parents are weary of giving money
to an organization they know nothing
about. According toDuffy, AIFSia well
established and "on the up and up."
The organisation waa founded in 1964
and has enrolled close to 260,000
people.

During theacademic year AIFS offers
course* for study in Austria, Britain,
France and Spain.

In the summer, AIFS students enroll
in four and six-week study plans. THe
available locations for study include
Greece, Britain, France, Italy, China,
Japan, the Philippines, Russia, Spain

and Germany.
AIFB Regional Vice President Ron

Koehn wUI visit UNLV Fab. 36 to
discuss prices, transportation and
academic requirements. Koehn will
have a general meeting in the Fireside
Lounge in the Student Union from
1:00-1:30p.m. From 1:30-6:00 p.m. he
willschedule individual appointments.

For further details, contactDuffy at
739-3926.

Sommers Speaks on Campus
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computer [■
conalderNCR Engi- II !
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wide career path options. In
word, you will find expoeure. Complete Computer Systems
And a unique learning
environment. An Equal Opportunity Employer



WHEREAS, if the Governor's plan ia
accepted the burden of educational 1
funding willshift from atete tax funda to '
individual studenta and,
WHEREAS, if the Goveraor'a plan ia
accepted the Univeraity of Nevada will
become the third higheet coeting
Univeraity in the western United Statee
and,

WHEREAS, if the Goveraor'a plan ia
accepted theUniveraity of Nevada could
suffer a aubatantial reduction in
enrollment aa prospective atudenta find
themaelvea incapable of meeting addi-
tional financial demands and,

WHEREAS, if the Oovarnor'a plan to
accepted atudenta already attending the
Univeraity of Nevada may be forced to
drop out or reduce their claaa load in
order to meet the additional financial
demanda and,

•VHER£AS, the Governor of Nevada's
propoeed teacher-student ratio of 82:1
for the University of Nevada system
would represent the worst teacher
student ratio of any Univeraity system
in the nation and,
WHEREAS, the combination of in-
creaaed atudent fees coupled with an
increased toaster-student ratio would
cauae students to pay more money for
toea education and,

WHEREAS. Um combination of in-
enonJ HI <—« coiiphj with aa
locrMMd mdafltadMt Mica tnwU
CUIM itaitau toPV mm monoj hr

leu education and,
WHEREAS, theGovernor of Nevada's
plan could result In restricted enroll-
ment and theelimination of claeeee and,

WHEREAS, if the Governor's plan is »

accepted, wecan foresee a significant
. reduction in financial aid to economical-
ly deprived students which may deny
them the opportunity to attend an
institution of higher learning in the
State of Nevada and,
WHEREAS, the Board ofRegentsof the
University of Nevada System, the
President of UNLV, the faculty of UNLV
and thestaff of UNLV areopposed to ths
Governor's plan and,

WHEREAS, reasonable alternativee to
the Governor's plan do sitot,

THEREFORE, be it raoolved that the
CSUM Senate , the only recognised
voice of thestudsnta ofUNLV, speaking
hi the beet interest of the students of
UNLV and University of Nevada
System, stand strongly opposed to the
sforementioned recommendations
made by the Governor of the State of
Nevada in that they will be detrimental
to the continuance of acadsmk free-
dom, the development ef eaceflent
educational standards, fscßHln and
teaching methods and the eodal.

I physical and cultural welfare of the
studsnts."

The resolution waa submitted by
■ Senators BUI Haldeman, Patrick 1.
i Malioy, and Rkk Oehinski. Ths mea-
l sure passed with 16In favor snd one

r abstention.

Bikes Stolen on Campus
by Gmie Garner

Ten bikes have been stolen from
various locations throughout the cam-
pus during the past week, according to
Susana Reyes, CBUN Vice President.

During last Tuesday's Senate meet-
ing, Reyes shared information she had
received from Sgt. Eddie Rivas of the
UNLV Police Department. Rivas told
Reyes that 49 bike# have been reported
stolen over the past year.

In a hope to combat this problem,
Rivas Suggested that students park
their bikes inarea of high visibility, such
as the front of the Student Union or the
west side of the Humanities Building.,

A 126reward from the university and
CSUN, matched by 126 from UNLV
police, for a total of S6O, will be offered
to students for information leading

to the apprehension and arreat of theee
thievea.

Reyes stated the majority of thefta
occur in areas such as the front of
the library and other areaa that are less
visible.

Because ofthe value ofthe majority of
the bikeausually about-9200 to MOO-the
UNLV Police Department haa reason to
believe that bikes are being stolen by
some type ofgang operation, according
to Rivas.

Some long term plans suggested by
Rivaa include putting the bikea in three
central locationa, the Teacher Educa-
tion Building, White Hall, and the
centerof the mallarea. This would allow
UNLV police the opportunity to keep an
eye on the bikes. Also suggested waa
putting the bikes in a locked, fenced
areaand allowing atudenta to rent keya
foraccess to these areaa.

Women's Studies Offered
byLita Griffith

"Men in politics don't understand the
issues today, (concerning women's role
in society), and they haven't since the
early 1900's" said chairperson of the
interdisciplinary women's studies' de-
greeprogram inthe College of Arts and
Letters, Rosemary Masek.

Due to this problem, a committee at
UNLV for Women's Studies Program
was formed in December 1978. It'sbasic
goal was to develop a program of
education for and about women. The
Women's Studies Program at UNLV
was actually established in 1979.

Classes offered in the Women's
9tudies Program explore the differ-
ences u well as the similarities in
women's Uves due to class portion,
cultural identification, seiual orienta-
tionand age. Consideration is also given
to the relationship between the wo-
men's movement and other social
movementsaswellaato the relationship
between the oppression of women and
the oppression of other groups.

Masek said she believes through the
Wnmm'a fttudi«a Pmmm mora WO-

men might be made aware of the bet
that their rights are being infringed
upon. Through thia awareness, a
solution to today's "women's rights"
turmoil may be found.

According to Maaek, by enrolling in
certain Women's Studies classes an
interdiaciplinary degree can be earned.
Maseksaid a woman can use this degree

for opportunities such aa working with
social agenciea.

Career opportunities are not lb* only
advantages offered by the Women's
Studies Program. Maaek aaid an
awareness of the tools with which
women can begin to attain a place in
society they chooee for themselves is
also an attainable goal.

While InAhia program, Maa«k mM. ,

women ate,, encouraged to , develop
' self-esteem which Is then transformed

1 into collective consciousness. Thia
consciousnees recognises the similarity

1 of problems of all oppressed groupe and
1 the necessity for collective action aa a
' means of solving theee problems.

Maaek instructs a history class under
1 the Women's Studies Program, "Wo-

■ RnU In Eiirmun Hiatnrv."
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Students Shifting toPolitical 'Middle-of-the-Road'
(CPS(~"As far as political labeling is
concerned, students continue to move
from left to center," says UCLA
Professor Alexander Astin of the results
of his 15th annual sufrey of college
freshmen.

Of 291.000 freshmen questioned. «0
percent describe themselves as "mid-
dleof theroad" politically, which Astin
says is a record percentage. Those
callingthemselves "liberal to far left"
declined almost three points from last
year, to 21.7 percent. The number of
conservatives rose to 18.3 percent from

17 percent.
In the last few years, the survey has

found students to be increasingly

concerned with financial security,
women's issues, and "obtainingrecog-
nition." MargoKing, asaiatanttoAatin,
notes that these trends continued this
year, with"no new surprises.

Almost two-thirds (63.3 percent) oi
this year's freshmen, compared to 44
percent in 1967 and «0percent in I#7B.
say that "being very well-off finan-
cially" is a very important goal in lite.

A slightly higher numberagree that a
good reason to go to college is "to be
able to make more money."

As students' values change, Astin
suggests, theircareer interests shift.

Women show a greater interest in
traditionally male fields every year, he
says. This year, 30 percent of women

queried are now pursuing careers in
business, law, engineering, and medi-

i, cine, which King cails the "male-domi-
b nated" fields.

By contrast, the number of men
f pursuing careers in those four fields is

I almost unchanged (from49 percent on
IMW to 50 percent in in the last 15

- years.

Aslin attributes these trends in part
(he women's movement, which has

,„llucnced both males and females.
I hi* year, 93.3 percent ol the class of
,<jM supported women's rights to equal
pay lor equal work. Additionally, there
uu> equally strong support of increased'

.iriwincement opportunities and a life
dutside the home for women.

Althoughthe most affluent freshmen
still enroll at highly selective private
universities (slightly lessthanhalfcome
Irom families making MO.OOO or mora
per year), meeting tuition costs has
becomean increasingly big worry for all
students. Reliance on federal Guaran-teed Student Loans and Basic Educa-
tional Opportunity Granta (now called

fell Orants I rue drasticallyeach year.
King poinU out.

"Every year, more students need
money." she says, "and every year
each student needs more of U."

King also indicated that fewer
students in the last few years favor
legalizing marijuana, abolishing college
grades, and keeping abortions legal.

Reagan Freeze Jeopardizing Student Input
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPB)-Carolyn
Hanrfch wu anxiously awaking her first
day at her new jobaa Student Liaison
Officer atthe Department of Education
Thesix-month job didn t payaa much or
last askmc as thelucrative offer to work
in student loan marketing abe d
received, but ahe figured the excite-
ment of working with the White House
and all the federal agencies involved in
education waa worth the sacrifice.

But on her first day she waa huatled
intoan orientation session in which she
waa told her post would remain vacant
until further notice.

Her disappointment waa dua to
President Ronald Reagan'a new federal
hiringfreeie, which haajeopardised the
relatively few channela that exist for
atudent input into executive- branch
policy-making.

The annual Student-Secretary Con-
ference, in which student leader meet
with the secretary of education and
other federal officials, was also at bast
temporarily threatened by the initial
round of Reagan'a budget freexing.

Coordinating the conference and
arranging other, policy consultations
between students and education policy-
makers is one of the moat important
(unctionsof the Student Liaison Ofice
(SLO), which waa established under the
Carter administration.

The conference is scheduled for fab.
19. Department of Education officials

finally decided on Fab. 2 to hold the
conference.

Andre Burnett, who headed the
Student Liaiaoo Office until Jan. 9,
attributes the dedaion to go ahead with
the Feb. 19conference to the succeae of
past conforencee. "Whan they ware
reviewing the conference, the depart-
ment got thouaands of calls that paid
off," Burnett eaya.

Ha hopee similar pressure will save
the job for Henrich, who has asked the
Office of Management and Budget to
make hera'hardship exception" to the

"When we heard that Carolyn >
position waa up in the air," Burnet -

says, "we gota student from Utah who
knew (former Utah Commissioner of
Higher Education and new Secretary of
Education Terrel) Bell personally to

call. He wrote ■ letter wcogntifaif
Carolyn w a Kardahip caae."

"I'm not in mich bad ahape," Hanrkh
saye," But there ara a lot of people hare

in the department (of Education) who
quitfoodjobe.eoldhoueee, and moved
theirfamiliee her*. Now they don't have
a job."

Anti-Preppie New Campus Trend
The preppie fad, long in fashion on

college campuses,this year caught the
imagination of the whole country. With
the publication of preppie posters and
even The Preppie Handbook, the
lushion look marked by alligator golf
shirts, pink and green clothes and
topsider shoes was no longer simply a
college craze.

Hut as often happens, having set the
trend, college students are now leaving
it behind. Anda group of Princeton U.
students are capitalizing on this
movement, even as other manufac-
turers are still pushing preppie wear.
This month, several national maga-
zines will be featuring the symbol ofthe
anti-preppie trend: a button, modeled
after no-smoking signs, that features a
red slash drawn through the familiar
Lacoste alligator.Already, stores across
the East Coast are ordering these
buttons, which were created by Prince-
tons students Michael Katz and
Margaret Steinbugler.

Katz was selling specialized club
buttons and football booster buttons
when he and Stein bugler, an artist,

came up with the anti-preppie design,
initially "as just a private joke," he
says. The buttons were an immediate
campus hit, and Katz decided to take
them to retail outlet*. He found
response thereequally enthusiastic. His
final coup waa sending sample buttons
with cove# letters, to national maga-
zines like Playboy, Seventeen and
People. 'We're had almost 100 percent
respones from the magazines," he
says.

Katz, who also heads the campus
typewriter agency, says selling buttons
is "an incredible wav to make money.

thai therapid growthof theanti-preppie
button's popularity has required con-
siderable outlay of capital. "The money
hasn't come in yet," he says. "What
with lawyers for incorporetion(to pre-
vent a direct lawsuit by Lacoste),
stationery and ordering the actual
buttons, we haven't shown ■ profit yet.
But we wi11...l think.'"

Two other Princeton students are
marketing a more violent anti-preppie
statement. Freshmen Reed M. Benet
and Howard J. Stark have sold 200

T-shirts in the Princeton area that say
• Nuke the Preppies" and depicta dead
alligator under a mushroom cloud. Like
the buttons, the T-shirta, which cost 16
each, are equally popular among
campus preppies and non-preppies,
says Stark.

Both thebutton andthe T-shirt take a
humorous poke at preppiedom. "Most
of the preppies And them humorous,"
he says. "I'm nota preppie, but I have
friends who are. I want them to know it's /

all a great joke- with a little nudge '

behind it."

INS Tightens Controls
onForeign Students

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)-In a-
nother move to tighten controls on
foreign students in thia country, Um
U.S. Immigration and Naturalisation
Service (INS) baa ruled that students'
"green cards" will now have a specific
departure day-* "data certain"-
stamped on them.

Previously, a "duration of statue"
stamp allowed students to stay in thia
country as long as they were enrolled in
classee.

The newregulation was "stimulated
by the Iranian situation," says Janet
Graham of the INS. "When there had
been disturbances by Iranian students,
we were asked how many of thean were
here. We didn't have any answers."

Now "we can monitor foreign
students bettor," she explains. "We
found thai in admitting them for a
'duration of status' itwas easier to loee

track of them. "

The new stamp* reflect "what the
school says is the amount of time
needed to complete the courses of
study." They would stricter adherence
to the minimum time required to
complete two or four-year degree
programs, and make sure students keep
to the school-designated timetable.

Students "weren't going to be
rounded up" to getnew stamps on their
visas, Graham says. Currently-enrolled
students will getnew stamps "when-
ever theycome incontact with theINS."

Foreign students regularly come in
contact withthe INB. "Anytime there's
a change in status, they report to the
INS," says Georgia Stewart of the
National Association for Foreign Stu-
dent Affairs. "This could mean any-
thing from joiningthevarsity basketball
team to changing msjop."
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dear dr.milo
Dear Dr. Milo, a service of the VNLV
Yell and the Psychological Counseling
and Evaluation Center, is a question-
and answer forum that will attempt to
address any reasonable question relat-
ing to the personal, social, and
emotional concerns of VNLV students.
Questions should be brief, anonymous
and can be submitted to either the
VNLV Yell, CSUN. or the Psychological
Counseling and Evaluation Center.

Alcohol
Abase

I Dw Dr. MUo:

I admit that I really eqjoy drinking ,
(alcohol, that is). How doI know that I
am or am not an alcoholic?

Alcoholism is charectariiad by preoc- l
cupation with alcohol and toss control n
over its consumption. If a person 2
consumes large amounts of alcohol over a
a long period of time-he/she will 3
acquire what is called' 'tolerance''. This 4

means that higherand higherdoses sre
required to produce the same effects.
Today, in the U.S. there are over 10
million chronic alcohol abusers whose
irresponsible drinking habits harm
them and other people. According to
statistics, about 1 in 10 drinkers
becomes an alcoholic. An alcoholic,
unlike the social drinker, is not able to
slop his!/her drinking. The Joss of
control over the drinking patterns
results in personal, vocational and
family problems.

Since alcohol isadrug that acts on the
central nervous system, it is potentially
addicting -both physically and psycholo
gically.

The following are some of the
progressive symptoms of an alcoholic:

1. Drinking more than the other
members of his/her group.
2. Drinking more frequently than
others.
3. Drinking more rapidly than others.
4. Drinking to relieve tension or to

escape problems with family, Job, etc.

5. Drinking to relieve fears when
courage and self confidence seem to be
lacking.

6. Drinking to repress-blockout-painful
feelings of self-doubt, inadequacy,nd
loneliness.
7. Drinking alone.

8. Drinking in the morning.

9. Inability to stop drinking once one
starts.

10. Drinking becomes a necessity.
11. May suffer "Blackouta"-an inability
to remember the next day what on* did
or said while drinking.
12. May be likely to suffer severe
withdrawal symptoms :(far more than
the hangover headache) such as nausea,
profuse sweating, trembling, convul-
sion* and n chronic cases, hallucina-
tions.

Responsible useofalcohol in mpdera- '
tion and frequent assessment of the
benefits versus harmful effects of
drinking on the individual are of
importance.

If you are drinking to "tune out"
some negative thoughts or feelings, 1
remember drinking never solves or
dissolvee any of theee thoughts of
feelings. Only you canl a

• ' V' - ■ • t

editorial
Byrns'Retirement Unfair

by SiuanDißtUa

Richard Byroi, University College
counselor and English professor, will go
before theBoard of Regents onFab. 27
to appeal its June 1019 decision to
forcibly retire him.

Byrns has threatened to take legal*
action if the Board doee not allow him to
continue on at UNLV in the capacity of
counselor since he feels the university
has discriminated sgainst him because
of his age. It seems obvious that he it a
victim of discrimination.

Here's why:
When the Board ofRagents decided

how to comply with ths Federal
Mandatory Retirement Act (FMRA) in
June 1979, they had three options:
-no mandatory retirement age whatso-
ever
-adoption of age 70 as the mandatory
retirement age, effective immediately
-adoption ofage 66 as the mandatory
retirement age for tenured faculty, aa
allowed by the exemption provided to
univenitiee,and age 70 for nontenured,
until 1962 whan age 70 wiU sppty to all
faculty.

The Board choae the third option,
thereby singling out tenured faculty
who turn 46 before 1989. Byrne,
unfortunately juet happens to fall into
that category.

Although the FMRA doee allow
universitiee this option. It is difficult to
understand why. R ridiculous to
institute a blanket retirement policy that
becomes effective forsoms sooner then
for others. This policy illaiiIm instil
gainst tenured professors who torn 66
before 1982.

Why we tenured hanky mmkm
tingled out? The raaaon la thnt
imiversity administrations fsar prsfss
eorswith tenurewill never let f# of their i

positions. This is also ridku- i
bus sines ths second option of the

"S*toerd's'dedS^^^^S1 '
third option suggseta that itwants togst <
rid ofsseloctpipp offaculty bafere it is <
farted to move the siisiilwy mtiw-
msnt sge up to 70. JByraa done not even want hie I
teaching pesttsn. He asks ant to I
continue working sft the university esa i
ooeweior far the hpahehgisal Own- <

mUbc end Evaluation Center.
Nor only ia Byrns competent to hold

this position, but be haa already been
accepted by the Director of the
Psychological Counseling and Evalua-
tion Center.

Adminstrators defend the decision to
retire Byrne by suggesting that the
retirement policy will allow the univer-
sityto hire''newblood." Thisconcept is

reasonable, but we must consider the
"old blood" also. Byrns' case is unusual
in that he seeks only to counsel
rather than to tsech. Hence, even under
the university's retirement poiicy-the
discriminating' third option of the
FMIA-Byras deserves to become the
exception to the nils.

Theater
Denied

QnkQmnar
A request by U» Thaeter Aits

Department for a 18,100 reimburse-
ment far sipsnsss incurred when
"Robber Bridegroom" «u performed
in ■ .regional competition in Loa
Angebs, was turned down by theCSUN
Senate during Tueedsy's meeting.

Steve Barker, a member of the cart,
■poke on behalf of the production
company, asking that the mooey ha
reimbursed by CBUN.

Becauae the trip waa planned on shortnotice, the production company didnot
have tima to requoet far funds fram
CBUN, according to Barker.

George Chaaoe, CBUN Prooidont,spoke ont strongly sgainat the funding,
■UMng, "I don't think wecan afltfd ft>«thsndb station and the factum
eeriee.V

■Me the ranking CBUN budget

•Mte W.OOO. CWIIMaIm W 141k
-Y-.—...— . |In [f
Hm ]MI. aeaadK M CknM.
"Mn n<at Ika ndto MMka

Urn kdn mtim whtt wfU (MM
ft.

»■■■»*'»■"*•"

■gadOMM. mitt»«Win»•*,
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letters
to the editor

The UHIV VEIL wlcom. iMUn
from its readers on topics of interest to
the university community. All lottore
must be signed although nomas will bo
withheld upon request. Preference will
be given to letters to be published withsignatures. The UNLV YELL reeerveathe right to edit or refuse to print anyandall letters.

Byrns'
View

Dear Editor:

Although I appreciate Um fact thatthe
article in the laat iaaue of the YELL
presentsmy position vary fairly, I muat
caU yourattentkn toan item that ia notquiteaccurate.

The Federal Mandatory Ratirament
Act allowed the Univeraity three optiona*
and these were preaented to the Board
on June 29, 1979:

1. no mandatory retirement age
whatsoever,
2. adoptionof age 70 aa the mandatory
retirement age, effective immediately,
3. adoptionof age 66 aa the mandatory
retirement age for tenured faculty, aa
allowed by the exemption provided to
universities, and age 70 fornontanured,
until lUtte when age 70 will apply to alifaculty.

The Board of Regenta voted to adopt
the third option, aa indicated in their
minutes for 6-29-79. However, on
November 2,1979, theyadopted criteria
for post-retirement appointmenta that
did provide for continuation of aarvice
after the mandatory retirement age.

My disagreement, therefore, is not
with the Federal Act, but with the
Board's execution of the Act ariaing
from theirrulingof June 29,1979. Aawe
have seen in the paat, an action of the
Board may be changed by aubeequant
actions ofthe Board itself; and ofcouro*
this is what I want done in my caaa,
either for a continuation or a poat-retire-

Sincerely,

H. Byroa

Human Rights
Abandoned

Dear Editor:

"We hold IhflM truths to be
self-evident: ThitaUnnan creeted
equal; that they are endowed by their

Creator with certain unaltonab to righta;
that among theea in life, liberty, and
the pumuh of happlneaa."
American Declaration of Independence
July 4, 1776

Kecenty the Reagan admintotration
mads itaelf cryatal char on the toeue of
univaraal human righta, they have
decided to abandon tha Carter Human
Righte policy altogether and hava optod
to preoccupy tha U.S. foreign policy
witha newfangled "get tough with the
Soviete" atratagy. To fUI tha vacuumn
laft by tha ashing human righta,
reigning Secretary of State Haig aaid
•omething to theeffectthot h will notbo
human righto that the new admintotr%-
tion will crack down on, but inateed
international terrociam. Par aome rea-aon Preaident Keegan aaee a preaaing
need for the U.B. to either and our
relatione with international torrariata (If
we happan to have relatione with any?)
or openly wage a war *ahut the
multitude of terrartete that are contin-
ually haraaaing Americana. Perhape
thia in reaponee to the U.S. being
embarnaaed by tha rnnil Iranian
boatage ordeal at the handa of lakmk
rpikala, nevertheleea, the Reagan
ai niniatration haa (alien prey to notonly accepting America'a exploitive big

|j buaineea media'a veraion and aohition
to the incident but alao to an irrationalcure which touchee only aymptoma of
thaanti-Amarka aicknooa. In eeaence a
crack down ta international terraraim tomeaningtoea and In the end will die in
futility.

Carter Human Righta Buffered from
ita miahape, tha problem of Ma
enforcement and our relationahipa with
our allieo, but the aucceee of he policy
waa and to atill not immediately
recogntoeble. It did, however, force
many repreaaive goveramente to grant
freedoma which would have otherwtoo
remained unlawful to ha people and it
atoo putahah to openly flagrant abuaae
of human righto in many queetionabto
"democractoa." legan'a recentchange
in thia important area muat bring
comfort to the numoroua right-wing
dictetorahipe around the world whocna
take thia audden ahift aa a aign to
reaumo their mini-holocauate ofpolitical
torture and homicide, freehly eub-
aidtood by thegovernmentof the United
Staloc.

Thia renouncement of our humanita-
rian heritage haa already been exhibi-
ted. On Feb. 1 ofthia yeerPreaident of
South Korea Chun Doo-Hwan arrived
for a atete vtoh in waahingtan and waa
magnificently antartafead by our new
Preaident. It toaknown feet that Hwan
uaae oppreeaiva maaeureato perpetuate
himeeif in power, how he gained the
preaidancy of hto country to up far
■peculationand A eetji liU—naltoiaial
namee him aa being "among the wont
vioiatora of human righte," yet ha to
given a royal welcome with the toauo of
human righta complacently but tectfuly
ignored. Um new policy eppoare to be
one of the inauring doee tiea with our
alltoa at tha expenae of freedom, whihe
in one eatimation to too higha price to
p«y for anything.

RobertO. Patera

Requirement
Opposition

Dear Editor:

The proposed expanded version of
the Foreign Language requirement
appears to bea pleafrom the instructors
lor Ufa! The apparent decrease in

.enrollment in foreign languaoecourses
could be a statement from a wise
student body, instead of their present
portraitas unenlightened persons. The
benefit of knowing a foreign language
may not outweigh the cost, and in
higher education the student does not
pay part of the cost.

The other depts. at this university do
notappear to be in the sad position of
the Foreign Language Department,
since they do not need to require the
entire student body to takefour courses
in order to survive. If the ability to
communicate with people of other
cultures is the reason behind this push
forthis requirement, then I suggest that
instead the requirement should be a
course in pantomime from the Theater
Department, which would allow basic
communication with people of different
cultures. There also appears an over
emphaeis on European languages,
whkh may not by the type of foreign
language a student is interested in.
Shouldn't there be a program in
Swahili, or has the department forgot-
ten that partof the world? If theForeign
Language Department is expanded as a
reeuh of this requirement, I fear they
will offer such dead languages as Latin,
and Ancient Greek, maybe even
Sanskrit, so we, the students,can read
the works of the dead and not
communicate with the living.

In conclusion, itappears thevalue of a
course is individually determined, but
overall the students appear to have
determined the Foreign Language
Department to be outof touch with the
times and concerned with the languages
of the wrong cultures, otherwise would
there not be more students naturally?
Are we, the students, to be so
compassionate to pay and study a
subjectthat is of lesser value than other
subjects, only so an ivory tower person
can be supported in the life the person is
accustomsd to? I hope not, and
therefore plead for resistance to the
proposed expanded version of the
foreign language requirement.

Bruce Ansteth

Mandatory
Insurance Unwanted

Dni Editor:

Question, If Uit 14th Amendment
states, "No state shall make or enforce
any law which shall abridge the
prtviledfM or immunities of citizens of
the United States", how come we as
free people have mandatory insurance?

Please no "what if" wolf cryers need

A free American?

UNLV YELLI5Fckrawy 19,1981

STUDENTS
INSURE YOUR "A" WITH

"Paper Chase"
t
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The first step
for the rest of your

LIFE
Why should you think about
life insurance now, when

you're still young?
Because, eveiy year that
you wait, it costs more to

start your financial
planning.

That's why.

Let yourFidelity Union Life
associate shew you the

collegeplan purchased by
more seniors than any other,

Fidelity Union Life Field Representative:
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entertainment

Long Wharf Theater toPresent 'Private Lives'
The Long Wharf Theater on Tour

production of Noel Coward's romantic
comedy, "Private Uvea," will be
preaented Feb. 24 and 26 at 8 p.m. in
UNLV'a Artemua Ham Conceit Hall.

Partof theuniversity theater depart-

firstappearance in thia area by the New
Haven, Conn., theater, whose playa and

productions over the paat 16yeara have
won Pulitzer Priaea, Tony Awarda and
numeroua other major theatrical hon-
ora. Long Wharf's current tour, one of
the moet extensive ever mounted by an
Americanresident theater, willtake the

company to 31 atatea over a period of
some eight months.

"PrivateUvea" ia generally regard-
ed aa Coward'a funniest and moet
enduring work. The Britiah playwright
completed work on the play in just four
days, while recovering from a bout with
the flu in a Shanghai hotel.

The 1980 comedy unfolds at a reaort

hotel in the South of France, where
Elyot Chaae and Amanda Prynne,
formerly huaband and wife, are unex-
pectedly reunited for the first time since
their divorce. They find themselves
neigh boraa baring a terrace overlooking

-the beach.Complicating the already awkward
reunion ia the fact that both have
remarried and are honeymooning with
their new apouaea, Sibyl and Victor.

Elyot and Amanda are at first
infuriated by the inopportune meeting.
But their anger ia abort lived and before
they realise it, their old love ia
rekindled.

Victor and Sibyl,in themeantime, are
aghaat to discover they have become
outsiders oin their own honeymoons.

And despite the fact that "Private
Lives" was written 60 years ago, one
critic notes, "H is as young aa tomorrow
eveninng... filled with an aura of
anticipatory delight."

Rei Robbine and Barbara Sohmers
play Elyot and Amanda, while frustrat-
ed apouaea Victor and Sibyl are
portrayed by Dugg Smith and Doaiia
Snow. Bill Ludel directs the towing
production. [

Whll* fee nnmpany-toto Ue VeJkt, -

members will be conducting Ming

workshops with UNLV theater arts
students.

Ticketshave been on sale since Feb.
16,at theUNLV box office. Because the

company is playing two nights only,
theater-goers are urged to call early for

formation call 739-3666or739-3641.

Lady Mud Wrestingk theMSUBtßroom

Moviereview
The Competition'

byMichael Qmnbtatt

Richard Dreyfuss Mara in "The
Competiton" u • concert pianist who
competes (or a scholarship and Um
chance to bscome a professional.
BecauM of his a|f,this is tha last year
he may compete, which makes this

competiton even more intense for him.
Amy Irving is one of Dreyfuss' five

competitors. She's young, rich, and
although she's had everything handed
to her on a silver platter, she behaves
like a struggling artist.

Her teacher, Lee Remick, is a sixth
generation teacher from a line that has
been taught by no other than
Beethoven himself. Bhe wants nothing
but tha best for Irvinng and will slopat

nothing to get it. Remkk ia
msnrtslly trying to continue her own
Ufa through her pupU, soIf Irving wins,
it willbe achampionship for them both.

The uufslHlnn is a major one for
solatours, and offers a cash grant, a
conceitat Carnegie Hall, and a two year
contract for the winner.

Other finalists include a young man
fran tha Bronx who can play only one
full eoaderto and tells everyone that he
learned to play while in reform school.
"It was like Beethoven pulied me from
tha gutter" he says.

There is a man who profsrs
everything perfect, a rich black man
*ho plays naked, and a youngRusaian
girl whoee mother is trying to secretly
dsfloct te America.

Allwe exceptional pianists, but tahs
special note of tha way Irvine plays.
Before shootingthispicture, she didnot
know how to pfay piano.

Love is a major theme in more waya
than one here. It eiiats in the artists'
love for the keyboard, and athe Russian
girl's love for her mother. There is the
love that Dryfuas feels for hia parents
who have aupported himthrough all hia
ventures, and the most baaic and
obvioua love of all, the feelings shared
by Dreyfuss and Irving.

It is this love for each other that will
either tear each other apart, and make
the competition tougher. Would one let
the other win?

Harris to PlayLeadRole
byArthur Boggs

Paul Harria, of U» UNLV Theater
Arta department, willplay alead role to
"Country Girl," a play acheduled to
open Fab. 19 at tha Reed Whipple
Cultural Arte Center. Harris, who to
donating his time to tha play, says ho
enjoys acting, and that it helps him keep
in shape to teach hia theater courses.

"CountryGirl," by Clifford Odets, la
about actors. The setting for the entire
play ie backstage of a theater. The three
main characters are Bernie. the

director, Frank, the washed-up actor,
and Frank's wife, Georgiana, the
country girl. The play revolves around
character relationships, its theme being
faith to others.

Harria received his Theater Arta
degree from the University of Colorado,
and received his M.A. and Ph.D. from
Stanford, and has lived to Las Vegaa
since 1969.

Harria haa been involved in commu-
nity service since he was an

undergraduate in 1947 in Boulder. He
currently serves on the board of
directorsof the Reed Whipple Theater.

Music Festival Continues
The tenth annual Contemporary -

Muaic Festival, aponaored by the Laa
Vegaa Symphonic and Chamber Muaic
Society, began Feb. 16 and willcontinue
through Feb. 22

Feb. 19, MatthiaaKrieaberg willoffer
a pianorecital at 1 p.m. in Ham Hall.
Heme'a LICimmaron, a chamber muaic
drama, begina at 8 p.m. in Ham Hall.

Feb. 20, Muaic andTheatvr will be

presented in UNLVa' LittleTheater at M
p.m.
Feb. 22, the Laß Vegaa Chamber

Orcheatra. with aoloiala Milea Anderson
and Carol Kimball, will preaent a free
performance in Judy Bayley Theater,at
8 p.m.

Ticketa for each performance are *4
for the general public, and *2 for
atudenta, seniors, and servicemen. Call
739-3734 for more information.

Mud Wrestling-
No Trouble

byMary Bath Nittchke
The slightly controversial lady mud

wrestling, sponsored by OJ's Diners
and Sigma Chi, came off without any
apparent trouble lastFriday night. "We
did pretty well," said Sigma Chi
representative JimLuce. "It was a well
controlled and well organized event,
contrary to some people's premoni-
tions."
The event started slowly, with only a

fewcourageous souls bravingthe empty
dance floor, but picked up considerably
as thenight progressed. By the timethe
mud wrestling started, the crowd had
tripled in siseand waa ready to see some
action.

Some of the expectant audience
pulled chairs up to the edge of the stage
watchinngcomfortably, onlyto find that
wasn't such a good idea. They would
have stayed much cleaner standing in
back, as mud was flung into the
audience during the wrestling.

The girls who wrestled here also
wrestle at Bogie's nightclub. They
presented themselves much the way
strippers do. Music was playing as the
girls entered the room, moving to the
beat and taking off their clothes, down

to the black body suits they were to
wrestle in. Occasionally the girla came
downinto the audience and accept tips
offered to them by intrigued male
observers.

After theirown performance the girls
entered the box set oo the ballroom
stage, containing the mud (the box
resembled a child's sandbox) and got
on their knees. The referee blew the
whistle and they began.

There were two matches between thegirls, each of which consisted of throe
rounds. The beettwo outof three rounds
won. The third match was by far the
most original and judging from the
audience's reaction, the mostentertain-
ing.

Men from the audience bid for a
chance to wrestle one of the ladies. The
highest bidder won, and got in the mud
with the lady wrestler. It was quite a
fight, between the man'a shorts falling
off and the generally agreed upon
absurdity of it all, the two had the
audience in stitches.

The mess was kept to a minimum
and everyone was cooperative. The
audience seemed to have gotten what
they had expected, as most of them
walked out with smiles on their faces.

IT'S YOU!
EPILOGUE'BI

Comingup: TheIncredibleEpilogue
Stack Off

February 27th
WHAT'S GOTTEN INTOTHE 1981EPILOGUE!

NOWONSALE! 1
The 1981Epilogue ia onnle daily, 3rd flooratata*unian-99.

"Beautiful, I
exqultitely acted by H Ik gk
Nutauia Kituki." ■

—AiclmtWiiunn. N.Y. POST ■
"Oneof thebest I

filmiof the year."
—National Board Of Review
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album review
Costeĺo's'Trust'

by Tony Cordasco

EMa Coetello'a mwrelease, Trust"
is a regression for the New Wave
movement andita biggest atar. It aeema
aa though Coatollo'a offbeat style and
nonaenaical lyrica are trenda of the paat.

New Wave music ia moat effective
when played at high speeds-when the
eighths andsixteenths are uprooted. In
"Trust," Elvis slows down the tempo
and over-uaea hia monotonic vocala.

Examples on this disk of "Mellow
Coetello" are, "Big Sisters Cloll»a," a
slow, outdated song with the Herman's
Hermita aound; "Different Finger," a
cut that atarts off good, but dies; and
' 'Watch Your Step,'' a good tune witha
touch oforgan. Anothercut,"Shot With
Hia Own Gun," ia aung pianissimo, in
the form of a ballad, not typical Elvis 11.

Background muaic of the LP is
performed by' 'The Attractions" (Steve
Nieve, Bruce Thomas andPete Thomas)
but listeners don't realize their pre-
sence until a segue in an up-beat cut,
"Fiah and Chip Paper." In this song,
the band geta "rock out'' for a spell, but
for the most part, Elvia ia center stage.

There are a couple of good aongs-not
great, good' 'Clubland",the firat cut on
side one, ia a satirical look at society.
"Clubland" ia a place that will "lead
you toParadise.'' The muaic's good, the
harmony fits, but the song ia too
repetitive. "From Whisper To A
Scream", recorded in England, will in
all probability be the most hyped-up cut
on the album. The aong features the
sixties cross-over sound and ia remini-
scent of other greatEnglish groups like
the Beatles. It's sure to break into the
playlists of many album oriented rock
itations.

Some aonga just can't be "truated"
aa being for real. "Lovera Walk"
aounda more like an African tribunal
aahite than a newwave masterpiece. Ad
"Luxumborg", a cut withan up-beat,
foctiaaimo motif, aggravatea ■ listeners
with a reverberation overdoee.

Elvis should have aaved aome of hia
cuts from "Taking Liberties," which
was too overcrowded, and expanded
them into longer cuts for "Trust."

"Trust" was rushed and it lacks
diversity. The album willsell on Elvis'
name alone, noton the muaical quality.

Black History
Week

Continues
by Mary Beth Nittnchke

Black History Week continueshere at
UNLV with more events around
campus. Feb. 16-18 an art exhibit
courtesy of Purcey Giles was displayed
in the Student Union on the second
floor. This display will continue today
and tomorrow from 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

On Feb. 17 theatre sketches titled
"What Happens to a Dream Defereed"
were presented in the UNLV Ballroom.
On Feb. 18 a film called "Bingo Long
and the Traveling All Stars and Motor
Kings" was shown in the ballroom, all
as a part of the Black History Week
celebration.

Today, the UNLV Jazz Ensemble will
perform at the noontime event on the
second floorof the Moyer Student Union
in honor of Black History Week. On Feb.
20, there will be a barbeque cook-out
and the "Soul Connection Band" will
perform at the afternoon event. This
event will conclude the celebration of
Black History Week here at UNLV.

CCLibrary Sponsors
Free Events

byMarie Cuglietta
This week's Clark County Library

program includes a salute to women,
the Nevada String Quartet anda lecture
on antiques.

On Saturday, Feb. 21, at 10 a.m.,
Flamingo Library will present a "Satur-
day Salute to Women,'' featuring a film
which depicts the creation of "Dinner
Party," the work of feminist painter
Judy Chicago.

The Nevada String Quartet will be in
concert in the Flamingo Library
auditorium at 2p.m., Sunday, Feb. 22.
The quartet consists of Oil Romero,
violin; Kevin Lancaster, violin; Kenneth
Burward-Hoy, Viola; and Rudolfo
Fernandez; Cello. The Nevada String
Quartet is in residence at the Flamingo
Library and each month a concert is
presented with the help of the Music
Performance Trust Fund and the

cooperation of Musicians Local 1360.
The Flamingo Library continues its

series on antiques through "The
Antique Mystique" on Tuesday, Feb.
24 at 7 p.m. A representative from the
Las Vegas area Antiques Dealers
Association will discuss English, Amer-
ican and European china.

The Coleridge Quartetwill perform at
hte Flamingo Library on Sunday, Fab.
28 at 2 p.m. The Quartet is composed of
violinists Norm Freeman, Carlene
Sanfilippo and David AUcott and Cellist
Tim AUcott.

In the downstairs gallery, an exhibit
of art work by local artist Roy Pureed
will continue through March. Purcell's
exhibit includes watercolors from his
book "WildernessQuest."

Further information about any of the
activities at the Flamingo Library can be
obtained by calling the programming
departmentat 733-7810.

'FkskSght' Construction

'Flashlight' Addition to Campus
by MarshaPratt

In April or May, there will be a new
addition to our campua, a aculptured
piece titled"Flashlight.'' Thepiece was
funded by a local grantof 936,000 and a
matching grant for the aame amount
from the National Endowments for the
Arts.

The "Flashlight" is the work of
world-class artist Claea Oldenburg, who
is known in this country for hia "Bat,"
which stands outside of the Bocial
Security Building in Chicago.

The sculpture is being made in
Conneticut and will probably be
transported to Nevada inone piece ona
semi-trailer.

The "Flashlight" waa one of several
pieces considered. Onewaa the "Torch,
a sculpture but itwas of a hand holding
aloft the torch of knowledge waa
eventually discarded, in favor of the
"Flashlight."

Even the "Flashlight" itself under-
went changes. It waa originally to have
pointed upwards toward thesky but waa
later changed to point downwardtoward
the earth.

Although the sculpture itself is nota
working piece, it will sit inthe middle of
a pool of water, where a mirror and
lights willbe used to reflect light, which
is symbolic of the university being the
reflected light of the community.
The "Flashlight" will be erected in
the plaza between the Judy Bayley

Theatre and the Artemus Ham Concert
Hall. Approximately 40 feet, the
"Flashlight" willbe taller than both of
these buildings.

Modela, studies and plans for the
"Flashlight" are on display at the Grant
Hall Art Gallery through Feb. 20 from
12:00 to 4:00 Monday-Saturday.
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sports

Big Events Highlght NationalSports
Richard Petty, racing in a Bufck |

Ragal, woo the 1961Daytona 600 witha I
speed of 169.661mph. Ilia win for Patty i
is hia aavanth in Ihia racing claaak. j
Bobby AlUaon finished second and
Ricky Rudd placed third. j

John McEnroe, temper and all, I
defeated Guillermo Vilas in thefinals of |
the Papai Grand-Slam in Boca Weet, |
Florida.

HaleIrwin shot a record 23under par
for a 72 hole total of 266 to win the
6826,600 lor hia work.

JoAnae Comer shot a 216 to win the
6100,000 lIHOoU Claaak at St.
Petersburg, Florida. Bhe beat Dot
Germain in an estra-hole. CaTtwr wina
616,000 lor hor win.

Eari Anthony won the •I*o,ooo
Rolaids Bowling Open at Fkrkeant,
ftlieeouri. Tom Baker finkhed second
and MarkRoth waa third.

In boning thk paot anhind, John
Tate outpointed Harvey Stekhen, CUnt
Jackaon stopped Kenny Heflin in the
•oeond round end Muotafa Hmiki
outpointed CurtkParker.

VkgWn and Oregon Btala are the

baskrttell. 11mCavalknon finite Ike
A.P.pofiandlfaoßoaveremflmtalho
U.P.I, poll.

DoPanl, Lousiana Stale and Wake
Poroot fin out the top five.

UNLV opponenta BrighnaYoung and
Utah raoaate in the lap 10after loeeoo

The In-Y oar-Fsce-Dlsgrace AaperformedbyDSMHimsejf

Kinsel Named
Athlete of the
Week

lirtlipDWBMIHHWUMIV
1 »•*

' SlltoVttio WoJf 1 niim* l Bl "

HwHoot-174 powrf mill lilirliJ
■cool .444 batttaf mn|ifar Um four

I (mmw ■■riii afobut frighw Youag
, Ushrank? loot WMhand.

Ho atao had ikM dwUMaai Mm
RBl'a.

Rebs Down AirForce
By Ken Wilson

The secret oflueniiit constancy to
purpose." by Beqjsmin Disraeli.

There was a basketball game Satur-
day nightand theRebels wanted to win
very badly, a goal that came from the
heart.

This fact was never more clearly
demonstrated than in UNLV's 67-69 win
over the Air Force Academy before a
modest crowd of 6,190 at the Conven-
tion Center.

"It's sure nice to win one," aaid
UNLV coach Jerry Tarkanian of the
Rebels' much needed victory that
evened their seaaon markat 11-11. Air
Force fell to 6-14 on the year.

Actually, UNLV'a start wasn't all that
great. The Rebela played theentire first
halfin a tenacious man-to-mandefense,

something head coach Jerry Tarkanian
has been looking for all year.

I thoughtwe dida hell of ajob in the
man,'' said Tarkanian. "Our msn-to-
man took them (AirForce) out of their
offense and even Johnson did■ good
job in the man defence. He kept hia
concentration out there, but our offense
still made s lot of mistakes and we failed
to convert on their turnovers."

According to Tarkanian, he went with
the man defenee to keep the AirForce
from controlling the tempoof thegame.

"We can play some teams, like Utah
and BYU, in a zone because they'll still
run with us," Tarkanian explained.

" But against AirForce,asone slows the
tempodown. If yousit in a sooe against
them, it'll be a 41-40 ballgame."

The Rebel slow start, the only
negative part about UNLV's play, saw
them down 13-3 before rallying,
knotting the score at 17-all on a Larry
Anderson jumper with 8:14 left in the
first half.

UNLV's first lead of the gameaftera
blocked shot by Sidney Green, and after
Michael Johnson led the break with his
ball handling ability, Green hita 12-foot
jumper for a 23-22 Rab lead with 3:41
left.

Both teams finished the half by
exchanging baskets with no one gaining
morethan a 3-pointadvantage. Michael
Johnson's free throws with three
eeconds to play gave UNLV a narrow
31-30 lead at the intermission.

The Rebels switched toa 2-1-2 ions in
the second half and suprisingiy con-
tinued that same intensity exhibited in
the first 20 minutes,keeping AirForce
effectively out of ite very deliberate
offense.

"Sid had four fouls, and we. had a
six-point lead," explained Tarkanian
for the defensive switch. Now, if they
play alow, I don't mind. 1 like itat the
end when they took aminute and a half
each time down the court."

Still, thoee pesky Cadets kept the
pressure on UNLV until the Johnson-
Box premiered. Michael Johnson was
first on stage with a slam dunk off an
offensive rebound to give UNLV a 89-38

lead.
Than, Richard Box. a player you

won't notice unless you look very hard,
made himself easier to see with five
consecutive points, expanding the
Rebel lead to 44-38.

Michael Johnson, whodidn't start the
game for the first time in the last 13
games, then muscled in seven straight
points in a two and a half minute span.

Answering the challenge, Cadet Rick
Simmons scored six points in a row to
pull Air Force to within three, 61-48,
with just under eight minutes left. But
UNLV tightened upon defense and held
the Falcons to just two points over the
next 6:34 while pulling ahead by eight.

With under three minutes left in the
game, UNLV opened up their largest
leadof the contest-10 pointa, 62-62, and
went into a delay game to preserve the
win. From there the Falcons scored five
points in the waning momenta to close
the gap for the final score.

Senior Tim Harris led the Academy
with 27 points, whileRick Simmons was
the only other Cadet in double figures
with 14 points. The Falcons nuts hot
UNLV-54 percent from the field and
shot 79 percent from the charity stripe.

Michael Burns and Larry Anderson
led UNLV with 14 points apiece, and
Michael Johnson scored 13 points and
pulled down 9 rebounds. Sidney Green
was also in double figures with 10
points. On the boards, the'Rebels held n
slim 37-30 edge, but also shot a low 40
percent from the field tor the game.

Rebels Split With BYU— -
*

Just when it seemed that the Rebela
baseball team would lose three of four
games to Brigham Young University,
Chris Hopper came and saved the day.

Hopper, a6-2,196 pound sophomore,
pitched a complete game in the final
gameof a four-gameseries to beat BYU
10-4 Saturday afternoon.

The Rebela won the firat game
Friday, behind the pitching of Kurtb^Stt^SamKld
the Cougar* to only three hits and only
two of BYU'a three runs ware earned.

Saturday's firat game aaw BYU beat
UNLV 7-4.

In the final game ofthe four game aet,
BYU acored a run in the firat inning on
three conaecutive ainglea, the latter by
Steve Campbell drove in the run for the
Cougars.

But the Rebe came back inthe bottom
of theinning when Chris Smith walked,
atole second and came in on Frank
DeSantis' double. That tied the acore at
ooe-one.

BYU acored a run in the third whan
second baseman Mark Adamiak ho-
mered over the left field fence.

The score was 2-1 BYU when the
Rebels scored two runs in the third ona
walk by Smith, a double by Dave Kinael
and a sacrifice fly by DeBantis.

BYU waa limited to only two more
runs, one in the fourth and one in the
fifth, by Hopper, who struck out three
BYU batters in the contest.

Meanwhile, the Rebs scored three
runs in the fourth on a single by Bill
Nader,a fielder's choice by Tony Scott,

■ walk to John Rke, a single by Smith

and a double by Kinsel. THat made the
score 6-3 in favor of UNLV.

The gamebroke open in the aevanth
Inning when UNLV scored four runs on
three singles and a waft. Singlea by
Kinsel, DeSantis, Bill Max and awalk to
Randy Ward made for the runa.

TheRebe acored on 10 hita with three
of them eitra-baaa hita.

The Rebela other win came on the
<* * Rebels ,

used -doubles by Nader, Scott and
Kinsel to beat BYU. Smith went 3 for8
and Scott waa 2 of 4.

The Rebels will face UC Irving
Tuesday and Wedneeday in a three
game set. Tueeay's single game will,
start at 2:00 p.m. and Wednesday's
doubleheader will begin at 11:00a.m.

Mr. Stat Man
Not to say that the bigger man in

basketball is thebeet man, butthis week
finds two bigmen tied for the lead in the
Mr. Stat Man ratings department.

Sidney Green and MichaeUohnson
are tied for first in the overall scoring
with an 81 rating. Johnson laada the

*oiaU pm minute ratifltf*ith **B, but
Green leads in raboumls per minute
with a rating of 35.

Green had a one point lead over
Johnson in the total but Green lost six
pointsfor turnovers while Johnson only

RebsPlay In CCFor Two
By Ktn Wilton

Looking forward to the friendly
confine* of the Las Vegas Convention
Center, the Rebela play host to Ben
Diego State University Friday, Feb. 20,
and takeon the University of Hawaii the
following evening.

UNLV, now 11-11 and freah from a
Valentine'sDay 67-60 win over the Air
Force, face an Astec squad riding on
cloud nine after a 73-78 upeet of
BrighamYoung University. The Axtecs
arrive in Laa Vegas with sn 11-9record.

The Aitecs areled by 6-6junior guard
Zack Jones, who is sversging 18.4
pointosgame. All other Astec starters
are averaging under ten-points a game.

Freshman center Michael Cage, at ;
6-9, leads the team in rebounding with

'

13.3 anarea a game, good enought to ;
rank in the top five in the nation in that •

department. Also, floor leader Tony
Gwynn has a team high of 96 assists.

Against theCougars, Gywnn waa the -

consensus hero in the BYU downfall,
hittingan amazing ninefield goals in 10 •
attempts and adding three of five free
throws, along with five rebounds, 10 ■
aasiats and four steals.

Turning the other check: will be the ;

farthest thing from the Rebels minds
when they entertain the University of
Hawaii, Feb. 21. The Reba will be
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lookingtoavenge a 74-63 aetback at the
hands of a 12-9Rainbow squad.
Currently tied (or fifth place in the

WAC witha 6-6 record in league play,
the Rainbows are coining off an 88-74
upeet victory over WAC league-leader
Utah.

T.C.Picks The Week'sTop Games
T.C. wished to remain anonymous,

butmany sporta fana around UNLV are
wonderingwhothia maivaloua prognoe-
ticator ia. In two waaka, ha haa picked
24of 33 gameafor a 73 percent margin.

Thia waok, ha hopaa to dank you
with Us witty pteka. So, Let's take a look
at T.C.'B TOP PICKS for thia wort:
College Basketball
Fab. 19
Ucla 76, CALIFORNIA 64...with or
without Kenny Fieida

Fab. 20
OREGON STATE 73, Waahingtoo
60...Beavers receive scare on home
court..Johnton still red hot...
BYU 68, Teiaa El-Paao 60...Cougar*
avenge first loss
UNLV 73, Ban Diego SUte 66...Sindey
Green comes of age

Feb. 21
North Carolina 68, CLEM SON 56...Tar-
heels awesome at home or abroad
lowa 67, PURDUE 63...Boilermakers
good at home, good against the spread
Teias A&M 78, TEXAS 68...Aggies
finally pull together...beat bet of the
week

WICHITA STATE 76, Creighion 70...
Shockers won fir* meeting...good time
toUke WSU
ARIZONA STATE 78, Ariiona 70...5u-n love this rivalry...aeon could be
higher
UNLV 76, Hawaii 70...barnburner...
Kate extend win *n§k
Feb.ft
Virginia 86, Notre Dame 80...at
Chicago.. .neutral court could beip

Irish..'.nobody contains Ralph
LSU 74. Teiu A&M 68...Bengals on
topat home
Feb. 24
PENN 64, Princeton 61...1vy League
race won by Quakers tonight

Pro Basketball
Feb. 20
Phoenix 106, SEATTLE 100...Suna
shine

LOS ANGELES 116, Houston 100...
Kirwm, Junul show at the Forum
Feb. *2
NEW YORK 97, Los Angeles 94 ..New
York turning into greatballclub afterall
star break...good upset possibility even
if Magic comes back
Denver 148, SAN ANTONIO 132 ..these
two teams score and score...Thompson
could have 50

FraakDcSMthOnAHcads-UpPhy p/u, lohl„ZMrt

Men's Tennis Season Opens
By Dave Henri

The first weekly edition of the 1961
UNLV Men's Tennis teem hit thecourts
in Lake Havasu, Arizona this past
weekend withall the force of a Roacoe
Tanner serve.

By virtue of winning two straight dual
matches on Sunday, the Rebels dupli-
cated last year's second place finish in
the second annual Michelob Light
Invitational. UNLV finished 4-2 overall
in the tournament, and only a 5-4
setback at thehands of U.S. Internation-
al University, which eventually went on

to win the three day competition,kept
the Rebels from makings firstplace bid.

UNLV actually finished tied with
Weber State, but was awarded second
because of a 6-4 victory in head-to-head
competition. Juniors Matt McDougal
and ScotHunter, UNLV's No. 2 doubles
team, went undefeated in the tourney.
Freshman John Rhodes, a graduate of
Clark High School here in Las Vegas,
won 3 of 4 matches in singles' play. The
Rebels' top three singles players-
McDougal, Hunter and Greg Hender-
son didslightly worse. McDougal and
Henderson both finished 1-3, while
Hunter broke even at 2-2. Also

competingin LaheHavasu last weekend
were Cal State- Domingues HUle,
Northern Ariiona University and New
Mexico.

This coming Saturday. Feb. 21, the
Rebels (ace past members in an alumni

match, then, on Feb. 27, things get
started for real as UNLV faces the NAU

Lumberjacks, the very same team which
gave the Rebels their second loss in
Ariiona.

Mitt McDougallPractices Hk Fordund

Refas ShootFor Two
eout.frompg.8
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INTRAMURALS REPORT '81
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

IVY DIVISION METRO

Alpha Epsilon Pi Sigma Stud*

Z~- ZT" bmmnrals tabutcnnis
n i A. n Sign-opswillend onFebruary 25tjiatNOON

*™«u Basketball
Sigma Chi ATO U

PAC 6 OtgUlS
The Intramural Basketball mhoo got

O.J. ■ Diners underway last Sunday maniac, but
there was limited action due to thethree

Average White Ikqro WAC da; weekend.
In the most aicitinc name ofthe day.

000 a Undiaputed Truth Bundy'e ButdMra overcame a 83-82
halftime deficit to defeatSkyline eaaino

Hot* Chosen Faw 69-68 on a liat aaeond shot b Mike
. Dunne. BhjMno jumped out to a quick

Electric Cowboys Alpha Delta Pi 1-0-2 advantage, bat Ken Parskk hit on
, . Bof hiateams 10straight poiats to give

BIG 6 ATO u > ttat*ra Bundy's the load. The game eessawsd
throughout IU latlislj, until Duanee

Dean's Dancing Machine Wisards BisUrs layup. Parskk led
the IMiii with t» while Dunne

Players «,-»»»«»■*. unA. PumP*d ta *'*ta H "»h (o*Nd to 24 . iflpINTRAMURAL HOOP pointiand teammate Chris Norman and Br ' ■ '^PlgF
No Names Mylei McNamara had 10and 14 points Wf Wmmk> ' f'f- W-'fl
Ho'o ■■.nni—• In oltar mUim, I*. Po«o'. tad *> | „liftato, '■ :*. V .-PREBEABON MEM BoubleilllUta lepn wtanlnt by • jS' .fiT®
«M' . .

.
_

. .. .. 30pointanila, HMO. Jeny Hill paled i ■■:!.. :^®.v<- >{,»<!■1. Dee. e Ductal Mechtoo pop,', mMi a,, other . ..' i"
„, a. i 1 ** tad tea or Hn potau,

" ..v Rubow* Slsn. Stud* nepeclinlp.lMltUwudnnkl toned
in 20 for the Kaggers. The "average -z «,,J..r:

_ u
3- Pl*J,tr" While Qvjra" defeated the "fiectrfc

BylineCasino Cowboys" dMt.TIM Wall equeeeed by ~ JB,
nt.Li »mj The Hos 87-84. Dan McQuaid led TheAndy e ntetan winner, with I>. Kim N. dipped by ■efl^^RT'

1 Hi-lollere Chi tut nd Do™ > od|ed
h«pnbiho. IWWOMIN an. ttaoo botfii Wl fcnilp even-
ings st 7 <■ •pjtand Saturdays and

„_, ...

1. Chooen Few Sundsye fcam •«|g p.m. In the Sonth

RACQUETBALL-DOUBLES
Sfea-ap> begin Febnury23sadwfllcoatiniieuntil March4at 12NOON

8-BALL TOURNAMENT



this put wMkrad. Utah dropped to
ninth while BYU dropped to 17th.

In the National Basketball Associa-
tion, the Philadelphia 76era still have
the bestrecord witha 50*11 mark. The
76ers, Atlantic Dvisioo leaders, are up
by three games above Boston.

In the Central Diyision, the Milwau-
kee Bucks have a nine and a half game
lead over the Indiana Pacers. In tbs
Midwest Division, San Antonio has an
11game lead over Kansas City.

The defending champions Los An-
geles Lakers trail the Phoenix Sure by
r ive games.The Lakers, whohave been
playing without Magic Johnson, will

have the second year player back by
possibly Feb. 22.

In the National Hockey League, the
St. Louis Blues have the best record
with 80 points. They also lead the
Smytbe Division. The New York
inlanders havethe eecondbeet record in
the NHL and they load the Patrick
Division.

The Buffalo Sabres, leaders in the
Adams Division, are the third bestteam
in the NHL and the Loe Angeles Kings,
the Norris Division leaders is the fifth
best team in the NHL.

In local sports, the Eldorado Sundevil
team had six first plaeenr won the Southern Class

AAA High School Zone title. Chaparral
placed second and Bonania was third.

I
The Rebels, as a team, have a 67

rating while the opponents have a 64
rating against the Rebels.

had five. Both tied for the GRAND
TOTAL.

Michael Bums ia nut with ■ 74
rating. The "Spiderman" ia the only
Rebel to be in double figurea in each
department. Hie PPM rating ia 41, hia

. RPM rafting to OS and hkMriM pn
minute rating ia 21. His 86 total would
have been clow to the leaders, but he
had eleven points taken off for
turnover*. ILarry Anderson is fourth on the team i
with a 69 rating. His high rating i
departmentto the PPM category where i

■ h»lu*fc«T. • t
Richard Box ia fifth with a Hrating.

The "ProfeMor" has a SIPPM rating
anda 17RPM rating. He haa only one
point off for turnovers. Meanwhile,
Greg Goorjianwould havebeen fifth but
ninepointa off for turnovers put himat
62.

Lady Rebels Fall Twice
By Greg Qouiaak

The 1980-81 UNLV Lady Rebels ran
into a pair of major stumbling blocks

this past Thursday and Friday evenings.
UNLV facedthe tough Mustangs from

Cal-Poly San Louis Obispo. The

Mustangs entered the South Gym and
dealt Shelia Strike's women, a hsart-
breaking 85-83 blow.

UNLV once again squandered a lead
at thfe half with a serious loss of
concentration. Also contributing to the
Rebels' loes was Cal-Poly point guard
Laura Beuhning, who towed in a game
high 37 points. Beuhning, starting the
game slowly, ended the first half with

only 12 point* and six turnovers, but the
second 20minutes werequite different.
UNLV was unable to shut down this
scoring machine as she hit from just
about anywhere on the court.

The Lady Rebs did have a few bright
notes on the evening. Kathy Ricks,
UNLV'a captain, pumped in 22 points,
all from the field, while ripping down 11
rebounds. Ricks was followed closely by
Sonia Lykes and her 19 points. Kathie
Callaway, currently ranked seventh in
the nation in rebounding at 13.6 per
game, pulled down a game high 14
boards while tossing in 13 points.

It has become quite evident that
UNLV's second half losses havecome to
light of the fact that teams have been
ableto shoot a 60 percentaverage from

the fieldwhile UNLV hasdropped below
the 50 percent mark. Thia increased
shooting percentage may be the major
problem with the Rebel sscoad half
woea.

Thefollowing evening, theLady Rebs
took to the road for a abort viaft to the
Cal State Long Beach Arena. The host

49era weren't very hoapitable as they
took the Reba to their worst loss of the
season. Long Beach, currently ranked

fourth in the nation, wssted no time in
disposing of theyoung Rebels from Las
Vegsa. When the intermission buzzer

sounded, UNLV must have been shell
shocked sa they were down 44-19.

The remainder of the conteat was a
coastingexhibition with the final score
showing 88-45. UNLV wasjust notable
to put together any type of a ran for the
money as their leading scorer, Kathy

Kicks, could only score 12 points on the
evening, way below herseason average
of 20.3 points per game.

The Lady Reba will attempt to get
back on the winning track against the
formerly ranked Lady Dons from the
Univeaityof San Francisco. This contest
will take place on Friday evening at 7:30
pm in the UNLV South Gym. On the
following day, at 2:80 pm, the Lady
Reba will face the Aggies from New
Mexico State University. It will be
necessary for UNLV to win the
remainder of their games to be
conaidered for regional playoff action in
March.

Kathie Callaway Puts UpA Jump Shot photo byBtntley Taylor
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Update I
contfrompg.B

Mr.Stat Man
cont.frompg. 8

Craps • 21 •Roulette •Baccarat • Poker
Dkcounttoiludanti

|W da»id nd r»*w« »cH*mr»

WW3BMC MAMIMCI
So. MarylandPkwy.

736-0836 ( i„CollegeTown
. -aaani from UNLV)

KUNV Boosters chibwill be selling albums
and otherunwanted items at the Broad Acres
SwapMeet at the corner ofTonopahand Pecos
Road on Saturday, Feb. 21 at8am.

Donations will also be acceptedat theswap
meetorinMSU 307 from now until Feb. 20
fromBam-spm

For more information, call 739-3877

r PREGNANCY*f

!■ PROBLEM? WL
A PRCS SIRVIC*

CONFIDENTIAL
Pregnancy Test • results 15 minutes
FuliFacta: Choices, Methods,Coals

LOWEST 008TB
IMMEDIATE REFERRALS

PREGNANCY
COUNSELING

SERVICE
OF NEVADA

NO APPOINTS!SMT NBOBMART

J4 HOUR WORMAIIONSBVamHIT

1 732-9515
80£3 PARADISE RD LAS VEOAS

Germ's LOOK'IN GOODBeautySalon
MarylandParkwayShoppingCenter

STUDENT SPECIAL
20% Off

Men's & Women's cut,style & blow dry. eyelashes 75'
737-8533 9am to 9pm

I r I
I L OOWUS COMMUMtdCTION -nWRBI*W,I:3D I
I f SIET-flMEMnilfe jMQMMMS.tfDOAM II L AOtXEfISUttES OFCO*ISCIOVS«ESS (O-OOAM I
I U MVAUMRMieSS (."TBA.) ■
■ r MIEMA MMVSH OOM I
I I HEWWW* WOMCM OOMM 1 I■ T vwLoEtciee3iMWa«oi> (tba) ■I r SOCIAL «aus FDK vnwb Atucrs f«IMMS f|-» M I

I VLEASE OAU- \ 4 ijr=OkT£MflflX RXIUFCRUXnoU I
| nm oEvren at-
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I PRESENT THE

SATURDAY SLOW GOER
A leisurely before breakfast walkfor the

EASTER SEAL SOCIETY
10 kilometers.For the generally nonathleticwho have been looking (or an event in
which thejr can participate. Forthe dawdler, dillydallierand lingerer.

Saturday, March 7,1981 at8:00 a.m.
(Registration begins at6:00 aJn.)

Starting Point: Holiday Inn Downtown, IN N. Main
We willamble down Stewart Avenue toLaa Vegas Boulevard and turn right, then
down the Strip toHoliday Inn South, 8740 Las Vegas BoulevardSouth, then North
toHoliday Inn Center Strip 8475 Las Vegas Boulevard.

Minimum pledged entry la litM
for information call 882-2994

PRIZES
Walk-a-Thon entrants who raise and turn in $20.00 (twenty dollars)or more will join
in acelebration breakfast at Holiday Inn Center Btripatthe completion ofthe walk.
Walk-a-Thon entrants who collect and turn in $80.00 (thirty dollars) or more will
receive a specially designed t-shirt.
Those who turn in $80.00 (thirty dollars or more will be entered in twospoeial prise
drawings.

A family weekend near Disneyland at the fabulous Fullerton Holiday Inn including
lays and 2 nights in SouthernCaliforniaplus 4 meals in a fashionable Holiday Inn

. eataurant. Family offour br twoadults.
Tniwfmmn —< Uiii«i» ■ ■ £ , ~

and
Aromantic weekend outing in the dreamcorner of the Southwest. You can spend a
fabulous weekend 2 nights and 8 days on the beaches of SanDiego while stayingat
the luxurious Holiday Inn Embarcadero and also enjoy fine dining in one of Holiday
Inn's exquisite gourmet restaurants, the Embarcadero Room. For twoadults and
twochildren under nineteen years ofage, th«m.h

Walk-a-Thon entrants who raise and turn in pledges totaling $100.00 (one hundred
dollars)or more willreceive a special trophy.

TheWalk-a-Thon entrant who raises and turns in the largest amount of money will
receive a trophy.

Everyone will receive a certificateof appreciation from the Eaater Seal Society.
The Holiday Inn, chosen Las Vegas' favorite, by everyone who participates will
receive a traveling trophy tokeep until next years event.

Picture yourselfon

ofAmericas sixth
largestmoteldiain^^f
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March JobRecruiters
liWjffMTC; Many of you an not able to schedule Interviews with recruiters becauseyou wilt too long before signing up In our office. Thus, you ere put on t "welting
lift. To avoid this, sign up In aereon eerly on the following schedules:
*11 gftTt SU»K» graduates sign up In HU-314 on FRIDAY. FEB. 20TH (except HOTEL greds,
see iwit). mi Others sign up In HU-314 on MONDAY. FEB. 23RD. We're open et 8 i.e.

NOTEj, HOTEL/FOOD HA-inns greduetlng In May or Simer, sign up In HU-316 on FRIDAY.m. ZOTH heglnnlnn at 7:30 a.m. All others In HU-314 on KM. FEB. 23RD.

rTIWG HAJORS:
* SEIBmn 1 SEIOHAN. Staff Accountants.
I CHIML TELEPHBKTtO. Staff Accountants.

MAR. 9 WRHISON-KNUDSEN CO. Assoclata Accountants. Leeds to Project Mgat.

SS: If 'Auditor.
8»tel/Li " SteTTEjcoMittnt. 2) Control ljr.
Sr. l BESTERN INTERNATIONAL HOTELS, now known as MESTIN HOTaS, will host a

reception in the F1rati do Lounge, SUNDAY) MARCH IST from 7-9 p.*.
Refreshments. All Juniors, Seniors, Steff I Faculty ( spouses are
invited. IMPORTANT: Please sien up In our office If you (A spouse)
plan to attend reception, lie mutt hive an accurate count 1n order to
order food!

NAR. 1 BErrarrintWtATlOHAL HOTELS (Hostln Hotels). Mar. Trainees. Appli-
cants for U.S. assignments must be citizens or per.resldent. Also,
residents of Philippines, Hong Kong, Singapore, S. Korea, S. Africa,
Norway. Denmark, Mexico I Canada who wish to return.

NAR. 3 WENDY'S OF LAS VEGAS. Operation Momt. (45 minute Interview.)
NAR. 4 SHEBATPH CMP. TEST/Rwteurani Bnaoor Trainees. COFFEE HOUR, 8-9

a.m. in aarfn~dlnino room in Dlnlna conmins.
MAR. 5 ECOHOHICs^LAB.

~ Hor| Trainees for Environmental Sanitation Division.
MAR! S INTKCOHTINnrKf. HOTEL?V EntnMevel Mart.Trainees. All departments.
NAR. 9 LYONS RESTAURANTS. Hor. Trainees. (TwoVhour Interviews.)
NAR. 9 »BL MlTAUßfllTsr Hir. Trainees: COFFEE HOUR 8:30a.m., small dln.rm.
K: l! a.,.. ». din.

NAR. 17 SABA FOODS. Manaoer Trainees.
NAR. 17 ARA FOOD SERVICES? Hanaoer Trainees.
MM. 17 WTO HOTCL WHTT MmeoS Trainees"
NAR. 18 ifieie PAH. Harnralnoes. ffIFFEE HOUR. 8:30 In smell dining room.
•MR. 19 BENNIGAN 1S STEAK I ALE. Manager Trainees.
NAR. 20 CONTINENTAL RESTAUUNT. MorTfralneos for full-service restaurants.
MM. 20 JACK IN THE HI. Hanaoer Trainees"
NAR. 22 STDUFFER CORPT Hotel Bar. Trainees and Food t Bevereoe Iter. Traineeslor Hotels. If interested in rasteurant mgiel?, see Br. KUn.
(ML. 11 METRO INNS. llSales A Mkto. 21Food A Bev. 3)Accountant. 4)Controllor.

W. CENTRAL TELEPHONE CO. 11 Personnel Coord. Majors: Bus. Admin.,
Coanunlcatlons, or Social sciences! zi public Relations Assoc. Majors:
Eng., Coanunlcatlons, or Journalism. 3) Coaputar Majors:
Computer Sciences or Bus.Admln.wlth concentration in Mis. 4) Sales
Consultants. Majors: Bus.Admin., Mktg, Soc.Sciences, or Liberal Arts.
51 Custcme~Servlces Super. Majors: Bus.AMn., Llb.Arts, Soc.Science.
61 oneratlonal Plannino coord. Majors: Bus.AMn..Math, Econ, Stats.
7) Engineer. Engineering degree.

mar. 3 del MONTE. Sales Rep. Assigned own territory consisting of established
retell supermarket accounts. Full training program.

MAk. j WENDY'S OF LAS VEGAS. Mor. Trainees. Business majors.
MAR. 4 SHMATBN COUP. Hotel/Resteurant Har-Tralnees. Business majors.
MM. 4 DIAMOND. Executive Hanaoer Trainees. Any major.
NAR. 4 PACIFIC HrrEWBUHTAIN EXPRESS. Hamt.Trainees A Sales Maet.Tralnoes.

in trucking industry. Full training.
N»R. 5 PRUDENTIAL INS. CO. District Agent.
MAR. 6 NEW V6RKLIFE IHsT CO" Career positions, management potential. Any maj.
MAR. 9-11 PEACE «HPs)VISTA. s(gn up In HU-314 for Individual hour Interview!.

Hill also have table In Student Union.
MR. 10 WATER A POWER RESOURCES SERVICE. Enelneors.
NAR. 10 HBMF RIKIHgS mkHS. Career Sales. Full Training. Las Vegas eree.
MAR. 11 ttPHA BEIA - Rastuarant Division. Har.Tralnao. Business majors.
MAS. 11 CALGON CORP. Representative. Ttiv major.MAR. 12 ALLSTATE.I) Claims Adjuster Trainees. 2) Underwriter Trainees.

3) Office Operations Supervisor Trainees. Any major.
MAR. 13 THRIFTY DRUG STORES. Retell Mar. Trainees. Any major.

" MAR. 13 pizza hut of LAS VEGAS. Assistant Nor. Trainees. Business majors.
MAR. 13 HcBSWHELL BOU6LAS AUIBHATIfIN. flee 3 I.roast date service flnas In the

world. Provides services In "data processing consulting, software
systems, and programing. Clientele Includes business. Industry,

SVermont and component McDonnell Oougles coagunles. Any major will
considered, provided the primary emphasis 1s In Coagiuter Sciences or

Deta Processing.
NAR. 18 PAUL REVERE CO. Executive Seles A Mast. Flnenclel Plennlng I Ins.
NAR. 19 ST .PAUL fire A Marine INS. liundorwrltor/lfcto.Tralnooa (Bus. Admtn.

or Llb.Arts majors). 2) Claims Adjuster Trainees (Bus. AMn or Lib.
Arts mejors). 3) Loss Prevention Trainees (Engineering). 4) Bond
Underwriter Trainee (Flnenctal Acctg./Econ./Bus.AMn/Llb.Arts majors).

MAR. 20 CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INS.CO. Sales Representative. Any major.
NAR. 20 MNTINENTAI WSTAUMNT SYSTEMS." Manager Trainee for full-service

restaurant" Business major.
MAR. 20 JACK IN THE B0». Manaoer Trainees. Business major.
NAR. 23 bullocks. Executive Hanauement Trainees. Any major.
NAR. 23 HERVYN'S. Executive Manaoement Trainees. Any major.
NAR. 24 FOWDOR. Manaoement Trainees. Any major.

NAR. 11 METRO INNS. 1) Controller. 21 Staff Accountant. Majors for both
positions:' Accounting or Business with et least 20 hours In ecctg.

•When you sign up for Interviews, be sure to check to so* If there Is a coapany
BROCHURE and/or APPLICATION.

Free Legal Counsel
Jim Jimmerson,AttorneyAtLaw
available on Thursdaynightsfrom6:30-9:30

in theMoyer Student Union

Mj|i appointment in theCSUN offices-MSU 120
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R? *» THINK 1* AWsRcAN
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CLASSIFIED
WANTElMemale roommate to share WOKLD FAMOUS PSYCHIC-license<
new home in west. Own room and bath, business consultant and journalis
All amenities. 5220/mo. plus 1/2 desiresbeautiful younglady 18-20year
utililities. lioreen 870-9080/646-0056. old as a companion and businesi

assistant. Must be able to deal witl
TYPINO-done by experienced typist at celebrity clients and willing to locate ii
reasonable rates. Call 733-9630. Las Vegas. Marriage possible. Submi
t'OK SALE-Electric guitar Dk«a qualifications, photo and phone nilmbe
pick upas)76. Kordlndy Mags V4O pair. in ■ «" l"d ■» «" <&<■'
Itrund new V.W. Electrical pails. Jdvertising department. Replies will b.
730-11140 before 1(1:00 p.m. ask lor forwarded.
melon Wells. OVERSEAS JOUS-Summer/yea
TO YOU round. Europe, South America, Austra
The Valley Times charges 1260 for lia, Asia. All fields. #600-# 1200 month
inserts. I Don't!. ly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJI
"Me" Box &2-N VI (Jornoa Del Mar, CA 02626

SCOTT-IF YOU DO NOTLEARN HOW
TO LAV DOWN THE CLASSIFIED IUH SALt.J.velin-1»73 i-door, vinyl
ADS. VOU ARE GOING TO LEAHN top. It-track, AM/KM atereo. fairly new
HOW TO LIVE WITHOUT 176 A ,i,„.. clnaaic. Beat offer near
MONTH--YOUR BOSSMI *1300. Call George 3H2-1111. Leave
CUSTOM JEAN PATCHINGdone over- "umber. and time of call-back,
night. Restore those old Levis. Patching
and embroidery, Call Kelly at 361-6163. p OO TRAININU-Basic Obedience for

house pets or the ahow ring. Profes-
t

27 'r,m''A ' Bion>l P"vat® instruction at discount#25. Call 734-7601. rateB pg,. weej, for ton wee|,B<
Flexible hours and locations. ForWANTED-Cannon fD, 100-300 mm information call 739-9189 evenings.Zoom to buy or rent. (That size or aa

dose as possible). CaU 876-1711 8 a.m. FOR SALE-Turntable, 1-year-old Real-
to 10 P- m istic Lab 60, Magnetic «*LM 30

cartridge, extra cartridge and acces-
WANT to be Catholic PRIEST or notien. #40. We have a human
SISTER? Ages 20-50. Contact Father answering service. Catania-736-0261.
Nigra, Gonzaga University, Spokane
WA. 99268.
KOOMMATE WANTED-Female, up- IVFFH fd fflfperclassman to room with young, MLMJ KsAorii
high-school teacher. Muat be neat; yoOTUWIItCdgoM JtWClry
ftudious during week, like to travel
and/or party on the weekends. 1176/ QTBCTUff IftM Iff TlillMfmonth plus utilities and own bedroom

wghestpricespail

*» SALE-1978 MOB. convert*,..
»* ""JOfcf

white/black striping, Air, AM-FM-8- rfaissnr Wfiddfalffbinds
track, 24-33 mpg. 16,000 miles, new
brakes, battery, align, tune up in last 2 ■
months. Best offer, asking 15396. Call
Tom 798-8112 weekdays-eves. 369*0943
LOCAL MEDITATION SOCIETY is
currently accepting new members for inytfcnft.
more info call 645-2007 or 361-4916 '

"PAPERS"
High quality typing and editing. Special
student, thesis, manuscript rates. Day
and night service. Rush jobsa specialty.
731-53830r 647-4825.
Aero— from UNLV.

4505Maryland Pkwy
Las Vegas,NV 89154

THE UNLV YELL
Needs Writers!

Staffwritersand free-lancejournalists.

We willpayyou $sfor each story weprint.
For more information,

contact Lisa Riley
d orßickOshinski

in the Yell office,
; MSU3O3.

r - - - -

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
In his annualState oftheState address, Nevada

GovenorßobList has recommended thefollowing:

1)To cut the state education budget by approximately 30%
2) To raise student fees from $24 per credit to $30percredit
3) Toraisejthe student-to-teacher ratio from 20-1 to 22-1

Ifyouare opposed to these changes,filloutan
oppositionpostcard. All we needisyoursignature.
Come to the CSUNoffices-MSU 120to getyourcard.

These proposals affect YOU!
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